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TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON FARMERS' CLUB.

AGRIcULTURAL SOCIETIS-TIIEIR BENEFITS.

At a meeting of the Township of iamilton Far-
mer's Club held on Saturday the 3rd Feb. 1855.
Charles Bourn Esq., President in the Ciair.

The subject for discussion bing " The aivantages
that Agricultural Societies have been to this Pro-
vince." The opening address was delivered by John
Wade, Esq., as follows:

MR. CEAIRMAN AND GENTLE.MIEN :

It is universally admitted that Agriculture has
made more rapid strides in advancement the last fif-
ty years, than it did in the previous five hundred.
Varions causes have contributed theret,, the princi-
ple cause however, has been Education, cultivated
ininds applying scientific knowledge to the plodding
routine practices of our ancestors, discarding what
was useless and superstitious and drawing in what
was useful, and all that would in any way conduce
to raise it from what it was universally considered, the
lowest drudgery of life, ouly fit for clowns and
serfs to pursue, to a jiberal profession requiring
as much enlightened s1Lill and knowledge as any
other calling.

Modern Agriculture is indebted to the liberal
sciences, such as Ge5logy, Chemistry, Physiology,
and others, for much of the extraordinary progress it
has made during the last quarter of a century (for it
is little more than that time since attention 1 .s been
turned to these things,) establist.ing it tpon a cer-
tain basis, by putting cause before effect. Ancient
Farmers knew that a certain routine of practice
would pioduce certain results, but the causes were
totally unknown and would have remained so, if Geo-
logy had not shewn how sos were formed, if Chem-
istry had not analysed them to shew what elements
they contained, and in combination with Physiology,
shewn the reason why food giv en to Animals produ-
ced certain effects, and why certain breeds of Ani-
mais, would return from a given amount of food
much more than others.

But however Agriculture may bc indebted to the
Sciences for much of her rapid progress, much less

would have been attained, if the combining influence
of Societies and Association had not been brought to
bear upon it by making resuilts known, breaking
down prejudices and making men consent, however
reluctantly, that they must cither pr gress or retro -
grade.

Man by Nature :s a gregarious animal, living and
acting in communities, unable individually to accom-
plish but little more than many of the lower orders
of creation, sinply a subsistence, while in combina-
tion with his fellows, his powers are next to unlimi-
ted, both morally and physically. Nece ity as vell as
inclination compels mutual protection, mutual in-
struction and all the blessings of social life proceed
from it, and more than all, the great interests of reli-
gion can only be carried out, and enjoyed to perfec-
tion in the s.,me way, as it is enjoined upon us in the
Book of Life, not to forsake the assembling of our-
selves together ; and on these premises I come to the
conclusion, after giving the sciences due credit for all
their contributions, that little lu comparison would
hae been attained la Xgricultural improvement, if»
the uniting and amalgamating power had not been
contributed by Associations and Societies. Various
measures have been employed by Agricultural Socie-*
tics to obtain the desired results of improvement, the
principle however, has been offering preminiums in
money or medals, or other awards of merit, some-
times by employing their fuands in the purchase of
superior stock; but in what ever way it is done the
best rcsults have always followed.

I am not prepared, neither would it be of much
profit on this occasion, to enter statitically into the
Ilistory of those Societies any farther thaii to state, I
know of none earlier than the Ilighland and Agri-
cultural Society of Scotland, establihed about the be-
ginning of the present Century. The Royal Society
of Great Britian aud Ireland is of inuch more recent
establishment, but though some may have been in
operation for 30 or 40 years thir ettects have only
been felt in full force for the last 10 years, la Great
Britain and Ireland, during which time they have
spread uuiversally, not only as Societies for awarding
prizes, but clubs for discussing the varions subjects
connected with rural affairs, are in active operation
in every part of the Kingdom.

Twenty-five years is as far back as any successful
attempt to establish a Society can be tiaced in sur
Province. In our own County the first attempt was
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made about the year 1S25, but after two or three
years' trial faileJ another attempt was made in 1a 30,
or 31, and partially succeeded. This was made before
Legislative aid was afforded, the subscription was
£1 per member. A small importation was made from
New York State of Devon Bulls and one Durham,
not probably producing much direct benefit, but in-
directly paving the way for more successful attempts.

Our preserit Couity Agricultural Society was com-
menced in 1837. through the united efforts of the late
G. Manners, Esq., our worthy Sheriff H. Ruttan, Esq.,
aud'a few others, and after plodding through many
discouragemetnts, and difficulties is still alive and pros-
pering. Since Legislative aid bas been furnished it
bas been nuch easier to keep them going, our town-
ships bave also most of them navailed themselves of the
act of Parliament and formed themselves into Socie-
tics, and Clubs for discussion.-But however nuch
bas been donc by the County and Township Societies

he thiug would not have been complete without the
Provincial Association. It forms a centre, to which
the others connect themselves, and from the peculiar
formo.tion of our Province being a narrow strip of
Country-in the widest part not extending more than
100 miles-while in length it is 700 or 800, something
of this kind is requ.ired to bring the inbabitants of
the various Counties together, and since this institu-
tion bas been commenced great improvement both in
Stock, Implements of Husbandry, Labour, Saving
Machinery and indeed in very departnent conuccted
with Agriculture, bas taken place.

And now gentlemen baving in a very i mperfect
manner, endeavoured to introduce this most import-
ant and momentous subject to your notice, I will
leave it in your bands, knowing well the deep interest
you aXi take in it, and also your ability to make up
whatl haveleft short,andasweareabout to enter upoin
the preparation for holding the Grand Provincial
Faiç in our own County, I tbink a subject more ap-
ropos to the occasion could not bave been chosen.

Mir. P. R. WRIGHT said that Agricultural SocIe-
tics bave donc good there can be no question, but that
they bave accomplished that amount of good which
some enthusiasts claim for them, is in my opinion very
doubtful. The intentions of our Societies aie certainly
praiseworthy and philartbropie but I can bardly be-
lieve that the auounit of good they have accomplisbed
is proportionate to their combiued exertions. There
are two things which materially affect the success of
arny underta.kiug, calculated to effect a change in the
general usages of co:munitics, viz: the remedy and
its mode of application, and the susceptibility of the
parties subjected to its operation. The question then
arises, to which of these can we attribute the partial
failure wbich bas attended the efforts of Agricultural
Societies, to advance the interests and stimulate the
exertions of Agriculturists gencrally.

Letus examine briefly the career of the parent of all
our Agricultural Socicies-" The Highland Agri-
cultaral Society of Saotland." since its establsh-
ment in 1784. The members of this Society at
its outset and even yet are principally laudowners-
the Nobility and Gentry of the Country, and conse-
quently possess an infiuence, independent of pecuni-
a1ry meaus, which few other Societies can command.
Tney bave combatted prejudice, with every pos-
sibles weapon, examples, the aids of Science. Hon-
or's and rewards: have been each and ail brought into
the field, and the war carried on for upwards of se-
venty years by ekilful an experienced Generals, but
at this day, and even in Scotland will any one bave
the temerity to acort that an enlightened system of
Agricultur: is Lue rale and noz i exep'tion, or

charge the Society witlh a misdirection of its energy
or misapplication of its resources. It is ouly (as N r.
Wade has said) within a short period that Societies
are beginning to iuflence the Agricultural Commit-
nity generally, and why? because that body is begin-
ning to feel the necessity for a more liberal Education
and acquaintance with the Sciences which so materi-
ally affect the successful cultivation of the Soil. There
must be sonctbing radically wrong wien it is fournd
necessary to hold out premiumîs to induce a set of
men to throw aside a bad management and adopt a
better. Do those wio offIr tic preniums- wisli to
participate in the advantagcs which tly think will
be the result of a change, and do those to whom the
premiums are offered think this is the case, or are the
Farmers so ignerant or so prejudiced to old customs,
that they are blinded to their own self interest ? It
is evident that those wlo offler the preniums expect
that thy will bave conisiderable eflect in directing
the mind of the Farmer, to inquire into, and probably
adopt such a line of practice for the future as may se-
cure the advantages which may be naturally calcula-
ated on. Self interest is the moving principle of
every mau's conduct, and bas a much greater influ-
ence on bini than any premiums ; he will oaly con-
pete for them, if he fee Is that it vill be moi e to his
advantage by doing so. than by not doing it.

There bave been no premiums beld out to Manufac-
turers, and yet the wonderful resuits, which bave fol-
lowed the improvement in ail the manufactures tiat
bave been made during the last fifty years, is the
fruit of a conviction that each of the new inventions
will pay ail those liberally, who use them; but how
different with agiculture. A continual succession
of premiums have been awarded to Farmers during
the last twenty years, and yet, how very little has
the Agriculture of the Country been benefitted by it.
This shows clearly that there is something wrong in
the mode J trying to improve Agriculture, or that
there is some other thing which hinders the Farmer
from adopting the improvements ; it may be partial-
ly owing to both. If prizes were offered for the whole
of the Farmer's stock, or for the management of tþe
whole farm, instead of for the best bullock, the bèst
sbeep, or the best dozen turnips, so tiat no prize be
awarded but to that which on the whole shows the
greatest profit, it miglt be an improvement on the
present principle of giving prizes, and if the science
of Agriculture held a more prominent place in our
schools and colleges, the next generation of Farmers.
wouli, la all probability, be an improvement orthe
present. On the v;hole, I think, that if the benefits
we bave derived from Socitties, Clubs, and patriot-
ic and enligbtened individuals, have not been corn-
mensurate to their exertions, the fault rests mainly
with the Farmers themselves. A little more philan-
thropy, a little lessjealousy, and a little more liber-
ality would greatly conduce to perfect the working
of our Agricultural institutions, whicl are now fair-
ly on the road to accomplish a complete renovation
of Canada, so far as Agriculture is concerned. We,
as Farmers, ought not to rest satisfied with giving to
these institutions merely a pecuniary support, by
aying as many unworthy members do, one dollar to

speculate on the cance of gaining ton ; but show we
are really desirous of improving our condition, by
heartily co-operating in every scheme which bas a
tendency to eradicate error, and supporting every
man who labours for our improvement. It is now gen-
erally admitted that great good bas arisen froi our
Agricultural Clubs ; a liberat and enlighteaed Pres
has been the ebief instrument in effecting this, for if
publiçity were nQt given to the proceedings of a few
spirited individuals who attend the meetings, their
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influence would be sadly curtailed, and I would just Itwas thenmwed hy Mr Rildeil. a'd qpeondcd
remark in conclusion, if Farmers now a days are sat. by Mr. Alcorn, that the meeting (o adjoura Io tlîê
isfied with the improvement of their farms, horsc, flrst Saturday a March, to meet at Dixnn's intel,
sheep and pigs, &c., and at the sane time neglect Court louic, at 1 &clock, ami Viat G. E. Citlc,
their own, such men will soon find thenselves lost in E-q., bo requ-ted t introdure the Fuject of- Con-
the race, and the post of honor occupied. structing Furm i regard to coinfort and

Mr. Ar.coRN said, it ls my opinion that Agri- COflVCDIUIICC.'
cultural Societies have been of great benefit to this
country, from their commencemet to the presentday.
I have now been twenty years il this country during
which period I have always supported these Associa-
tions, and shall continue to do thema all the good I
possibly can by endeavourng to induce other 1 &o be- ME, McDOUOALL'S REPORT TO VIE BUREAU 01
come members of our Society, and if spared to sec AGRICULTURE.
another twenty years I hope to sec Agriculture im-
prove in the sane ratio as it has donc for the last live
years. Ourhaving the Provincial Show lere this Among the Documents subnittcd to Iarliarent
year, I trust will be the means of bringing out a
great many new members, and thereby infusing fresh to

pInte w the e or y Mrdel. Meol lee

blood into ai our Associations, 0
Mr. RIDDELT Said, hcdid notriSe to mako a Fpeech proprietor oftthis journal, on tthe subjeet of imort-

but merciy to correct a mal error that bif friends inrs Machines, Iiplements, &c , into this country at
Messrs. Wade and WYright and fallea into, by rayCng the publie expense. I was not without reluctance
that tie first Society >ormed nrasoe the ighlaud and
Agrîcultural Association, as hoe found the foslowing that Mr. ieDour al undrtoodg the rgiaion confide d
in Il Mclatosiss History of Scotland,"ý-that Il la 1723 te hil by tise Minister of Agriculture, inrgnmu-ch as
some enterprising proprietors, who hiad introduced
the culture of clover and turnips upon their per- hoe doubted the expediency of making thse Bateau
sonal farins, formed themsclves into an Association or Boards of AgricultuWre, importing a,-s
under tAe title of" Te Socicty of Improvert.o laPen
tise knowlcdg of Agriculture ia Sotland, thisbSoci- cept lu a few rare cases. But, as e Bureau was
ety existd or upwards of twenty year. la 1784, a new department, and as Mr. McD. had taken ait
the IliglaLd Soaiety ws established. and procured active part la its eab1il ntent (having drawn ut-
a Royal Charter of incorporation thrce year isfter." i M

Msr. PRATT hcartily concurrcd ain wiat ad been the varlious Agricsltural Acts of tihe lst Parlia-
taid by tSoe former speakers, as to the benefit ofAgri- ment,) ho was very axious that it shonld meet the
cultural Societies, and froni experience had felt some expectations of its fritodo, and prove useful to tie
of the jcalousy alluded to by M. dright, and whic h b th Minstaeir soiltur, inextra s
lie thought had donc hiem no oarm, as I had spurred 1 country. T
him on to put a botter ces of stock an sis baranyard. projects, is sometimes as necessary as ta suggest

MR. BL&ics had ziot been long a member of tise Csfloe.Tatts ueucol emd
Agricultural Soiety, but so thoroughly coavinced ce in es. ua the Bureau as
was ole of their usfuless, that e intlnded canvass- most valuable aid to Agrcultural improvernenT
ing more amongst i s noighours for new members I wino7t interferirng witl privat enterprize, and
than ever, ahougisco e save even daid that IL was i
aurely a profitable business to him, but o far fro 1ithout Cxcessive drafts upon the public purse, no
that, ho had heen at considerable loss of Lime, and ex- one var doubt. Its operations thus far have not
pense bot ; stil ns he thourbt the Society was doing
cood, hl would do al ho could for them. sm ' bepn very systematc, or very promvsing. But it s

Mn. Che E perfctly agrhed wit . r. Pratt, too soon to decide agaist tse Bureau, as iL as
that a littlejealousy was thaemenas it any instan- not yt been properly organized. Lt us hope that
ces, of putting botter stock on our oin s bnyaor-se
in . B hrh. o it may find proper a head ut the net adea

gMR. Iliitu rose for explanation-the jlayousy wheel. Itsfrst vnler- seodld be a compont man,
spoken of by Mesres. Pratt and Castes-is notjeal- holding his office during good beaviour; and e

ongy at aml, but emulation which as hig ly com -
mendable ;-what ho meant was ete jealous y wisdou
prevented o many of t oe neigbouring farmers place as manfrmer i sucl a departmeat.
trom bcoming memboers of our Society, and eayinx
there lb no use il our doir g so, as the Mescre. Wa s The friends of Agricultural ii'provement will se
and others along tihe front rond, had be a mcmbers la tie folîowing report sore of tie suggestions and
to lon, tat they made up the premiura list and o
divided it amongst tiserselves. eotedtosm et heBrabyhep -

Mn. Bfouf 4 caid, I find t ere is ony one opinion prietcr of this journal, and eau judge of their utility.
iu this meeting as to tisegerat bonefits Agricultural o h nomto ftoewomyfnyteAssociations are to tie armer, and through thema r
to tke Country; we fiad tscy have bes-a not lang- dc
land, Scotlaad, and Ireland, an if carried c j hig
their propper spirit will o se here la Canada. Ani Mr. McD. as nt been paid tche xpenses of is
now, Gentlemen, eeing, that we are to have tie Grand mssion; and that ho nover expccted, and would not
Provincial Show a teim s Towshi, next fanl, I iope ne
we sla al put our maoulders to the weel, ind carry
ont thise objct of suc meetings to the fugtert extet. item.
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REPORT OF MIR. W.\. 3'Do;GALL TO TH1E 311NISTER OF

.AGRICULTURE.

To the Ilonorable John Rolph.
.Minister of Agriculture, &c., &c., &c.

Sir,-1 reccived the following communication
shortly alter the day on which it bears date :

Bureau of Agriculture,
Quebec, 24th March, 1853.

Sir,-As I desire to make th- Bureau of Agricul-
turc useful to Canada at as early a day as possible,
and to keep up that spirit of improvement which lias
evidently been awakenied, Ibave takin various means
to obtain information, and I now desiro your services
for a short tine for the same purpose.

I thereftre authorie you to proceed to New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, and other cities of the United
States, wheresuch information is likely to be obtained.
and to examine and report to me upon the varlous
implemnents that bave been introdnîced and deenied
worthy of Patent ; and also upon any new variety of
seeds and vegetables, of whicli you can obtain any
information, and which you nay consider adapted to
Canada; and geneially to report upon such other
articles as you nay deen useful to Canadian Agricul-
turc, with a view to action by this Department, and
the Boards of Agriculture, in promoting their intro-
duction imto this Province.

I have the lionour to be, Sr,
Your most obedient Servant,

1(Signed) MALCOLM CAMERON,
Minister of Agriculture.

Wm. MeDougal, Equire,
Proprietor of the Canadian Agiculturist.

I have now the honour to stame for your informa-
ion. that upon the receipt of tic above, from the

late Minister of Agriculture, I proceeded to make the
necessary arrangnents to perform the service re-
quired of me. The New York exhibition of the Indus-
try of all Nations. was expected to open in the month
of May; and believing that I should there find all the
important new i mventioîs. in Agricultural Mechanies,
not yet introduced into this Province, as well as other
objects to which it might be desirable to direct the
attention of the Ninister of Agreulture, Ideternined
t) postpone my departure for a few weeks.

I aft.rwards learnied from the Lionorable Malcolm
Cameron, that it was his wish to meet me at the
Crystal Palace, on the subjcCt of ny mission, and
other matters pertaining to the BurLau of AgrIculture.
The opening of the Exhibition was delayed sone weels
beyonid the appointed time, and whenî fiaally opened
it was understood to present for examination a por-
tion only of *.oze articles for which space hîad been
appropriated. After a cozsiderable delay from the
caus.e maentioned. and learinîg fromn the IIonorable
M. Cameron that lie would not be able to visit the
ExhiLition as he had intended, I proceeded, on the
9th of August, to execute the mission with whicl that
gentleman lad honored me.

Looking at the terms of Mr. Caneron's letter, I
found that I ias authorised to "examine and report
uponl such Implements, Seeds, Vegetables, and other
articles, as 1 might deemn useful to Caoadian Agricul-
ture, with a view to their introduction into this Pro-
vince," through the agency of the Bureau and Boards
of Agriculture.

AssumiuL 6  t.ý he latr .. or a .lctance of
Governmnent, was iii di' n, be confined to those
cases in w hich priî ate e pi v. I.ati ivt be likely
to ahies e the end ds:rLd, ex..pt. pdrhaps atter long

dClay apd con.eqient lobs to the Agriculture of the
Province, I feult, bound to limit tis branch of my
enquiries, to a comparatively smill class of oljects.
Boston and Phliladelplia were suggested as cities
which might be Nîited Nith aevantage, and it
would have given me, personally, great pleacure
to have acted upon the sugg.cstion ; but I could not
hearn that information on the subicefs contemplated
in my instructions was likely to be obtained in eithier
of those cities, whicl was not equally accessible in
Albany, the Crystal Palace, or other sources in New
Yori. I did not therefore extend my investigations
over so wide a territory or protract them for so long
a )e!riod as the general teris of my commission migbt
be held to warrant.

The Agricultural machines and implements of rcent
invention, that came unîder my notice, or of wh:ch I
could obtain reliable information, were nother vey
numnerous, ilor, in au economic point cf view, very
important. The number of those which I feel war-
ranted !in recommending for importation at the pub-
lic expense, is sinall indeed ; and if mîîy report were
limited to a mere description of this class of oby cts
it would comprise but a few pages. My observations
will, therefore, be more diffuse and suggestive thai I
had expected to 'mkthe them.

The progressive increase in the wages of labour;
the rapid exhaustion of the soil, under a rude and
wasteful culture, which bas prevailed over Lhis con-
tinent, and is probably incidental to all new coin-
tries ; the certainty of sale for all his productions ;
the better price and the " qick returns'" which a
dense population at home, and never-glutted markets
abroad, secure to the farmer, have rendered necessary
as well as profitable the emiployment of machinery in
Agriculture, of a more complicated and expensave
kind than lias ever been practicable at any former
period. In Great Britain the same necessity lias
grown up, thouglh from somnewhat différent causes

The astonisiment created amonlg the farmers of
that country by the successful operation of the Am-
erican Reaper at the Worlid's Fair, in 1851, whichi was
ini no degree lessened by flic discovery, that this iden-
tical Reaper was the invention of Mr. Ogle, of Ren-
nington, near Alnwick, as far back as 1822,* while it
showed the existe .ce of a blind unreasoniiig prejudice
in the Agricuitural mind, against the mIat valuablo
offerings of mechanical ingenuity, indicated al:o that
this prejudice w as faat ielting away before lte cou-
vincing logic of neceasity. The saie instinctive hos-
tility to new iiventioia aad lew processes in agli-
culture pre us in Cainaa among a laige class of
farmers. But ci ery y ear extends Uei conquest of i-
novation, and though we are still behind our invei-
tive and enterprisinîg ieighbours in the use of Agri-
cultural 31auhiniery, I firmly btlieve we shall soon
overtake themn-nay that u sUall surpass thema in the
superior construction, and more tcononical use of
such implements and machines as are adapted to our
wants.

During the last two or threc years, manufactories
of farnmer's tools and implenents have been establish-
cd in all the principal tuwns and cities of Uppcr Car-
ada. Su great is the deiand for improved machin-
ery that evena Amiierican imanufacturers have set up
branci establisahents in Canada, w ith i try prolitable
results.

Labour and materials being much cheaper here
than in the adjoining States, enterprise seemis all
that is necessary to produce, at home, every imple-
ment that is required. This favourable i- arovemnent
in the nechanics of Agriculture, (I speak nore par-
ticularly of Upper Canada) is unduubtedly attributc.-

100
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ble to the influence of the Socie les, Associations, and of those which form the commun rotation. In, several
Boards of Agriculture, which the Legisiature has so cases coming under my observation, its cultivation,
wisely encouraged, and so liberally aided. The pro- except for seed, and mere domestie purposes,h las been
visions of' th e consolidated Bill of last session, tu pre- nbandoned after a short trial. But it is said that the
vent ahuce in the expenditure of the public grants, uînpro tablencss of the flax crop arises fron the simili
and to ecure the collection and publication of the quantity grown in any une locality. and the want Of
Agricultural statistics of the country, in an authentic buitable machiniery tu prepare it for market. The
forni, will, as experience already proves, produce the firet reason nay be merged1 in the s- coud. If tle aift-
desired rcsult and leave but little for the direct inter- cainery for steeping or eteaning and dressing the
ference of the Government beyond the executive straw as it comes from the field, were set up in any
administration of the iaw. county, and a suflicient price offered for the raw mia-

With such views of the present condition of our terial, producers in abundance would undoubtedly bc
Agriculture, and the eflicienc of the means alrcady found. It is truc that fariners, generally, are not
provided for enriivy friendly to tbis crop, on account of its supposed dete-provded or nsuring its progressive iinproveuicflt
you will not expect me to recommend a competi- riorating effect upon the soil. Science lias recently
tion between the Bureau, or Boards of Agriculture, endeavoured to show that this is a mistaken notion-
and pris ate individuals, in the imputation of imple- a prejudice; but when the conclu4ions of chemical ana-
ments, seeds and animals, from other coutaes. lysis, and of two thousand years experience, conflict
That there are a few cases in which the special and on a point of this kind, we ought rather, I think, to
direct aid of the Goverunent may be legitimatoly suspect some blupder il Ihe laboratory than il t
and usefully interpoed, is admitted, but as the result field. The experience of Roman cultivators, nineteen
of ny enquiries, I caa only mention two or three which cndred year ago, taught them that flax 'burned
at preseit ,eem to m to deserve your attention as
beonging to this class modern writer on Agriculture informs us, that-l The

Premiums given by the Legislature of England to
Flar marhinery ý-c. The introduction of improved force the cultivation of flax, have had very littie i f-

machinery for dre-sing and preparing flax is necessa- fect, it being one of the Most exhlausting crops, whenl
ry, if its cultivation is to be extended. This is one allowed to ripen its seed, and its culture being found
of the cases which is thouglit to need the aid of the to be much less profitable than corn," (Farmers' En-
Bureau, and I shall therefore offer a few remarks upon cyclopedia, article, F/ax.) But as ail crops and
it. especially cereals "exliaust" the land. and compel the

It may well be doubted, if the culture of flax is as cultivator to return in the shape of inanture the ex-
important to Canada, in an economic vicw, as it hansted elements, if lie wishes to prevent deteriora-
is fashionable to represent it. As a general rule, tion, this objection to flax is not peculiar or iisupera-
farmers will cultivate those crops suited to their soil ble ; it resolves itself, aiter ail, mto the question-
and circunstances. At ail events, it is not to be sup- Will it pay ?
posed that the intelligent and wealt! y class, now not Let it b shown that the expense of groving flax
a small one.will long neglect those crops which, upon i keeping up the fertility of the soil will he met by
the whole, will yield the most profitable rn tiras. the prefits, and that the margin of profits will be lar-
There are in this country no legal restrictions, or im- «er than in the case of wleat, oats or pease, and it
pediments to be renoved, no obstacles to be over- vill soon take its place in rottion witlh these crops.
come, except those which nature has imposed. The We may therefore enquire into the alleged caiusc of
Canadian farmer may freely choose front the world's its present unprofitableness, without stopping to re-
seed store; lie nay range over the wlmole vegetable concile the conflicting testimony ofchemistry and ex-
kingdom and make his selections without let oe hmi-
drance. For what purpose then shonld Government Po Weice.
iterfere ? Not to divert farmers from the cultiva- Professor Wilson, the English Commissioner ho the
tion of tlhouse' crops which they have loind adapted to New York Exhibition, whosc acquantauce I had the
their souil, climate, and market facilities, and to build good fortune to make at the CrystalPalace, mîf rmed
up, by means of bounties, or premiums, an artilicial, me that England alone iniported 100,000 tons or the
hot-huste bytem. Such interference would a my raNv material. IIe expressed a very confident beliel',
opinion, bu injurious to the best interests of our far- that flx could bo grown profitably a the United
mers and the cuuntry. Tu encourage, to stimulate, States and Canada, for exportation to England ; but
to difluc inifornation, and by ncans of societies and his data were somewhat vague and unsatisfact< ry.
Boards of Agriculture among the farmers themselves, (†) IIe very kindly presented me some recent publi-
to promohe geueral improvenent, is the duty of caltions on the subject. The information derved from
Governmnti. But specil actiom must ho limited te these sources, though interesting and useful, is niot sO
a very few cases, and such as lie bey ond the reach of conclusive or satisf'actory iu its bearing upon the
commun means, or injury, and net benetit may be the question I wfsh to subm1t for your consideration, as
result. to warrant its introduction at any length iu this

The more general cultivation of flax miglit not be report.
productive of imjury to the soil or pocket of the Gan- If il be admilted thal lucre is a market in Grcat
adian farmner; but it may safely ho affirmed that Britain for ail the flax libre we are likely, under any
neither the one nor the other, lias received much bon- ,circumstances, to produce for exportation. and that
efit hitherto fron its cultivation for textile purposes. i the onily. obstacle to the cultivation of flax for such a
The experiment lias nt been confined ho a few cases, purpose is the want of suitable machinery for pulling,
nor to a single toiwnship. I have publishedian Agri- dressing, and preparing it on a large scal., the ques-
cultural Journal for the last six or seven years in tiou arises-an snch machnery he had, and ought
Upper Canada, and during that period, as well as Governent to nid in procuring it.
previously, heard and read and published many state- Your predecessor, the IIonorable M. Came-on, hav-
ments and Opinions on this subject;. But I am not ing sent a commissioner to Europe for the purpose of
aware that it bas ever been demonstratld by actual making special enquiries on the subjedt, I amn bound
experimnnt in 1"pper Canada, that flax, as a field crop to treat the second branicl of the question, as alrealy
is more beneficial or more profitable than the poorest answered, in the affirmative. The doubts sugget l
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as to the importance of flax culture at all in this
country, -re alWo partly set aside by the same fact ;
but as these doubts hinge on the single question of
profit. the discovery of efficient machincry by which
the fibre can be prepared for market at such a cost as
to leave an ample profit to the producer will, of course,
show them to be unfoundad. Nevertheless, I beg
most respectfully to call your attention to the econ-
oinic view of the question, before you decide upon
more active measures, or a larger expenditure.

In England, and especially in Ireland, every brr och
of flax manufacture bas been made the subject of
scientific investigation. with a view to its improve-
ment; and we may therefore presume that the most
economie processes, and the best machinery ivill bu
found in use there. Mr. Kirkwood bas no doubt ob-
tained the latest and most reliable information from
that quarter ; but as the Crystal Palace contains
some newly invented machinery for dressing fiax,
which may not have been scen by him, it is proper
that I should submit for your information a short ac-
count of it.

Chichester's Flax .lachines.-These were the on-
ly flax machines in the Exhibition, at the period of
my visit. The machine Arcade was still unfinished,
and may articles for whieh space had been secured,
had not renched the Palace. Clemmon'sFlaxmachine,
or dresser, is a new machine highly spoken of by some
but it was not in the Exhibition, nor was I able to
learn much respccting it. Chichester's Machines con-
sist of a Puler, a Brake, and a Dresser. The former,
said to be ingeniously constructed, was not in the
Exhibition. Professor Wilson, however, had aeen it,
and entertained a very sanguine opinion of its effi-
ciency. One great obstacle to the growth of flax on a
large scale, is the expense of pulling or harvesting.
At present the pulling is donc by band, and unless
machinery can be substituted for hand labour in the
field, as well as in the manufactory, this expense will
subtract largely from the farmer's profit. It bas been
s uggested that the common (as it may now be desig-
nated) mowing machine will answer this purpose. If
Bo, an important point is gained ; or, if Mr. Chiches-
ter's Puller be found, upon trial, to fulfil the requi-
site conditions (and many persons believe it will) the
0 liiculty will b overcome. Iis Brake is not unlike
a common Fanning Mill in appearance. Its machin-
ery co-isists of two horizontal, corrugated cylinders,
about tweity inches in diameter, and working to-
gether. Their surfacesare composed of ribs'or plates of
iron, every alternate plate being adjusted on spiral
springs so as te yield to pressure, while the others are
fixed firmly on the cylinder. As they revolve. each
yielding rib in one cylinder is opposed to the fixed
rib in the other. The flax is fed end-wise, at the side
of the machine, and passes between the cylinders, be-
aing broken by the pressure cf their ribbed surfaces.

The wood is thus broken and separated from the
fibre, the former falling down, and the latter passing
out at the other side of the machine, in a fit state to
b subjected to the Dresser.

The Dresser is similar in appearance to the Brake,
but its cylinders are of a conical zhapt., and composed
of wood. Ech .inder is composed of four large
£piral blades of w ,, the blades of one being oppos-
ite the spaces between the blades of the other. The
fibre from the Brake is drawn in by these revolving
cones. The blades strike it first on one side and then
on the other, breaking out the remaining wood or
shives, and deliver the fibre, unbroken and free from
impurities. A specimen or flax, dressed by these
machines, presenting a long, fine, white fibre, was
stated to be worth $400 to $500 per ton inNew York

market. The two machines cost about £150, and
may b drawn by two horses. Four men are required
to attend them. It is said they will dres3 a ton of
rotted or steeped stiaw, per day, which nill yield
from 400 t 500 lbs. of fibre.

Some of these figures are evidently exagger'ated, for
if 'rofessor Wilson be a good authority, the value of
the fibre in England. prepared by the latest and most
approved process, does not exceed, for the best quall-
ty, 270 sterling per ton (see his lecture on Flax,delhv-
ered before tie New York State Agricultural Society
September, 1853, page 38,) and he gives the ordinary
price ah £40 per ton, (page 47). If, as alleged, flax
fibre bu worth $500 per ton in New York, (sec N.Y.
Tribune of September the 28th, 1853,) Professor
Wilson will hardly persuade the American producer
to send it to Lie English market for $200 per ton
The question of profit and loss to the Canadian produ-
cer cannot be satisfactorily determined, unless we ob-
tain correct data, on three points at least, viz.. the
cost of growing and pulling the crop ; the cost of
steeping and dressing the fibre, and the market value
of the product. Mr. Kirkwood, I presume, bas ob-
tained accurate information on these points, especially
the two last. I need not, therefore, atempt to recon-
cile the apparently conflicting statements above men-
tioned.

The cost of workmng Chichester's machine in the
State of New York is thus stated hy a New York
journal: " The two machines-Brake and Dresser-
will dress one ton per day of the rotted or steeped
stalk or straw. yielding 375 to 400 lbs. according te
the quality of the material, of soft and very servicea-
ble line or fibre. This, supposing the ton of rotted or
steeped straw te be worth $12, the labour $4, the
power $1, the use and wear of machinery &c., $3 more,
and $5 per day for contingencies, would give $25 as
the net cost of say 400 lbs of line or dressed flax,
worth certainly not less than $50, giving a profit of
$25 per day to the runner or owner."

Buchanan's improved apparatus for steeping the
straw, is according to Professor Wilson, the best hith-
erto employed in Great Britain, and I believe it is not
claimed that any better plan bas been discovered. or
put into operation on this side of the Atlantic.

If you should determine to introduce, or to aid the
introduction into Canada, of Buchanan's, or any other
improved steeping apparatus, additional machinery
will, I apprehend, be necessary to effect the mechani-
cal separation of the fibre from the other parts of the
plant. IL may be thi t Chichester's Brake and Dres-
ser are the best yet contrived for that purpose. I
therefore respectfully submit the foregoing statements
and suggestions for your consideration.

Drain Tile Machines.-There may be reason to
doubt the advantages to the Agriculture of this Pro-
vince, of a more extended culture of flax ; but it would
be difficult te suggest a reasonable objection to the
more gencral adoption of thorough drainage.

It is somewhat singular that so few farmers, even
of those recently from the " Old Country" where its
benefits have been so thoroughly tested, have attemp-
ted thorough draining in Canada. It seems to be a
common opinion that in this country, surface drain-
ing is sufficient, and that the expeuse of under-drain-
ing would be altogether disproportioned to its advan-
tages. But if the principles on whiti the operation
is based have been correctly explained. there is no
reason te suppose that under-draining will prove less
advantageous to the soil, or less remunerative to the
pockets of Canadian Farmers, than to those of their
ncighbours in the State of New York. Under.drain-
ing on the English system is now extensively prao-
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ticed in the neighbourbood of Geneva, Albany, and in
New York, and according to the testimony of farmers
with whom I conversed 1 isonally, the results bave
fully justilicil the expenditure. Professor Johnson,
of Durham College, England, in a work entitled the
Elements of Agricultural Chemistry and Geology, a
new edition of which has just been issued from the
pros,, thus sums up the advantages of thorouga drain-
age:--

1. Stiff soils are more easily and more cheaply
worked.

2. Lime and manure have more effect and go
further.

3 Seed time and harvest are carlier and more sure.
4 Larger crops are reaped and are of a botter

quality.
5 Valuable crops of wheat and turnips are made

to grow where scanty crops of oats were formerly the
chief return.

G Naked fallows are rendered less necessary, and
more profitable rotations can be introduced.

7. The climate is improved, and rendered not on-
ly more suited to the growth of crops, but more favor-
able to the health of man and other animals.

A system capable of conferring such advantages as
these, obviously merits the attention of every Agri-
culturalist, and ought not to be overlooked even by
Government. It does not appear that these advan.
taoes are limited to any particular district, soil, or
co.ntry. They depend upon conditions common to
al]. It is truc that the under-draining is more needed
and will produce greater results on some soils than
on othei s. The question may therefore be asked,
whether the soils c-a which it produces its greatest
effects are to be found iu Canada. I behieve both
theory and practice answer in the affirmative, and
thatthe largest and, agriculturally speaking, the best
portion of Upper Canada is composed of such soils.
The stiff tenacious clays of some districts ia England,
are not found ia Canada. The climate of the Agri-
cultural parts of the British Islands is also more equa-
ble and moist than ours, and for these and other rea-
sons it bas been thought that under-draining was not.
so necessary here. But there are some evils to which
the Canadian Farmer is exposed, for which under-
draining is the only remedy yet diseovered, that the
English farmer is in a great degree exempt from.

Our growing season is shorter and drouglhts are
more frequent and more severe. In many parts of
Upper Canada, and especially on low lands, the
weather of last spring proved fatal to the farmer's
hopes. Mis crops could not be sown at the proper
period, nor for weeks after it, and as dry weather
succeeded wet. his harvest completely failed. Now,
if under-draining will free the land of surplus water
and fit it for the plough much earlier than would be
practicable by any other means, the cvil -of a wet
spring, so common in Canada, could be greatly miti--
gated; and, secondly, if the effect of the drain be to
create a deeper seed-bed, thereby allowing the roots
of plants to descend in search of food and moisture
beyond the evaporating influence of the sun,, much of
the loss occasioned by excessive droughts of summer
would undoubtedly be prevented. And thirdly, it
bas been found la the State of New York, that fall
and spring frosts, so injurious to wheat, are compar-
atively innocuouson well drained lands. In thatState
upon soils similar to ours, the benefits of drainage
have been very thoroughly tested. It w.as supposed,
before trial, that however beneficial the system might
be for the stiff clays, and under the moist atmosphere
of England, it would prove of little value in that

State under ordinary circumstances. But experience
has established a diflerent conclusion. The circum-
stances of the farmer ii New York State, as respects
soil, climate, taxatiop, markets, &c., are so similar to
those of bis Canadian neighbour, that I shall assume
their identity for all the purposes of this question.

What bas been found good for one in a case like
this, can hardly prove hurtful to the other.

The question of cost meets us on the thresholl of
this improvement, as on that of every other. Indeed..
in this enquiry, it is almost the only one that requires.
to be considered. It involves the chief difficulty.

Every intel igent farmer in the Province, either is
or may be convinced that under-draining would ame
liorate bis soil, and increase bis productions ; but he
asks, Will it pay? Unless a cheap system can be de-
vised, cheaper thaan any now within the farmer's
reach, this question for some time to come, must re-
main without a satisfactory answer. It bas been
found in Great Britain and the United States, that.
Pipe Drain Tiles are the cheapest and best inaterial
for the construction of under-drains ; and there seems
no reason to doubt, that if suitable machines were
intrcduced, and the manufacture conducted on a
proper scale, they would also be found the best and
cheapest for Canada,

The Upper Canada Board of Agriculture, as you
are aware, have lready had the subject of Drain.
Tile manufacture under their consideration, and have
offered a premium to the person, who shall first put
into successful operation in Upper Canada. a good
Tile Machine.‡

At the suggestion of Professor Buckland, Secretary
of the Board, I called upon J. Delafield, Esq., of Gen-
eva, New York, the gentleman, who first introduced.
an efficient Tile Machine into that State, and obtained
from him much useful information on that and other
subjects. Mr. Delafield§ is President of the Agri-
cultural-College recently chartered by the New York.
State Legislature, wbich is about to commence its op-
erations under most favourable auspices. In 1848
Mr. Delafield imported from England, at his own ex-
pense, one of Scragg's Tile Machines, and placed.it
in the hands of a Potter near Geneva, upon such teris
as induced hia t, undertake the manufacture of drait
tiles at a reasonable price. Mr. Delafield himself be-
came a customer for a large quantity, and thus set an
example to his neighbours. I saw this machine in op-
eration, and was informed by the proprietor, that al-
though attempts lad been.made to copy and improve•
it, yet ho preferred the imported machine, and'had
ordered a new one to be constructed exactly like it.

The machine costs about £50, is very simple in its
construction, and not liable to get out of order. The
clay is the same as that ordinarily used by common
potters, and is prepared by a Pug Mill la the usual
way. It is then put into the mamae, and by the mo-
tion of a crank, turned by one man, is forecd throughi
moulds, wvhich give the desired shape to the ties.
With ordinary attendance, about 3,006,two inch pipe
tiles are turned out daily. The machine is capable
of producing a much larger quantity, but 3,000 is the
limit, as it is now worked. 1 visited a tile factoryat
Albany, ia which a mgehine constructed on a difler-
ont plan, (also imported from England) is used.
But judging from the appearance of the tiles, and
from the opinions of gentlemen who had taken an in-
terest la the subject, I believe the machine ut Water-
loo, near Geneva, is to be.preferred.

Professor Wilson gave me the names of the prince
pal machines now used in.England, and .he meation.s
Scragg's as one of the best.

103
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[The engraving of Scragg's Tile Machine, and de-
scription of its operation, which appears in the Par-
Iiamentary docunnts, was published in the last
volume of the .gricu/turist. It is not necessary te
repent it here.] •

Ilefore the introduction of this machine. Drain
Tiles cost Mr. Delatield and ofliers in Seneca County
from $20 to $25 per thousand. They arc nou pro.
duced for $9 pcr thousanud. I obtained the following
particulars of the expense of under draining in the
neighbourhood of Geneva, both before and after the
introduction of the Tile Machine.

Before the Tile Machine was put in operation, the
cost of thoroughi draining per acre, with drains 33
feet apart, which would require 91 rods of drain, was
stated by Mr. Delafield, in an elaborate Report to the
State Agricultural Society. as follows:-

Tile, small size, 20 cents per rod..... S18.20
Cutting trench, laying, &c., 18 cents. 16.38

Cost per acre............. S34.58
-Or about 38 cents per rod.

The cost of making a common stone drain, the
stone being on the field to be drained, he stated as
follows :-

Man and teain per day, hauling enough
for about five rods............... $1.50

Cost of laying, at 6 cents per rod.... 30
Cost of trench, at 18 cents " .... 90

Cost of 5 rods stone drain.. $2.70
'01 54 cents per rod. shewing a difference of 16 cents
per rod in favour of tht tiles, even when manufactur-
cd by hand. An acre with drains 33 feet apart, re-
quires about 1,320 twelve inch (in length) tiles.

The present cost, Mr. Delafield informed me, is
about 30 cents per rod ; the tiles costing $9 per
thousand at the manufactory. Mr. John Johnston,
an intelligent Scotch farmer, whose land adjoins Mr.
Delafield's, lias laid down upwards of 16 miles of tile
drainage. He was the first to introduce the system
practically into the State, and it was at his sugges-
tion, and in consequence of his success, Mr. Delafield
took up the subject with so much zeal and liberality.
Ia 1s51, Mr Johnston presented a most interesting
Report of his experiments to the State Agricultural
Society. I shall copy a few sentences on the points

..of most importance.
CosT.-" I find that drains constructed with two-

inch tiles can be finished complete for 30 cents a red."
Ilis farm is five miles distant froin the manufactory.

DEPTH1 oF DRMN.-" The rie adopted by me is
first to select a good outlet for the water, then to dig
a ditch so deep as to find a bard bottom on which to
lay the tile. On my farm this is generally found at

two-and-a-balf to three feet in depth."
DIsTANcE APAIT. -" The distance between the

-drains is regulated by the character of the soil. If
it is open or porous, drains three or four rods apart
may drain it, while on tenacious soils two rods apart
may bc needed." Mr. Delafield expressed his opinion
that Mr. Johnston had laid his draine unnecessarily
close. He thought that about 4 rods was a proper
distance on such soils as Mr. Johnston's and his
own. This, at 30 cents per rod, would make the
cost of drainage about $13.50 per acre.

ADVANTAGE.-" About six years ago I began to
drain a field on the boundary lino between Mr. Dela-
field and myself. The field contained about 20
acres, of which six were then subject to drainage.
The 6 acres had seldom given a remunerative crop,

even of grass. After draining the 6 acres, the whole
field vas ploughed and prepared for corn, 2 acres
being reserved for potatoes.

"The usual care was givea to the cultivation of
the whole crop, which, diring its growth, shewed a
marked difference between the drained and the un-
drained portions of the field. The yield of this field
proved to be the largest cver raised, I believe, in the
country-the product being eighty-three bushels and
over per acre. This field attracted mucli attention
from my neighbours, and others from more distant
places. It was examined at the time of draining,
and after ploughing both the first and second sea-
sons, the parties being able to walk on the drained
parts without any undue moisture, while all the other
land in the neighbourhood was miuddy, and as before
stated. the corn was found to be far more vigorous in
thc plant and abundant in the grain.

" In the following season £ cropped it with barley,
and found the drained land produced altogether the
finest plant and the best yield of grain. When the
barley was harvested I prepared the field and cropped
it with wheat.

" The difference again was so striking and distinct
in favour of the drained ]and, that I felt the pro-
priety of thoroughly draining the whole field, which
was completed without loss of time, at a cost of $22
per acre for the'whole field. I then ploughed and
sowed with barley, and seeded with clover. Of the
latter I cut a very large crop last summer, and not
one square foot of the clover froze out ; and now 1
can rely on a good crop of anything I nay sow or
plant. Encouraged by a considerable increase of
product derived from draining, I determined to ex-
tend the systnem as rapidly as convenience and cir-
cumstances would permit.' After detailing the re-
sults in other fields, he says :-"I have forty acres of
wheat now growing on thorough drained land. The
improvements in my fields and crops have beeti great
and satisfactory, giving me fine crops of wheat where
formerly it froze out. So well satisfied ani I of the
advantages derived from the system, that I have
drained six acres this fall, and shall continue to drain
while I have a wet spot on my farm."

REL: tUmsMENT or OurîY.-Mr. Johnbton gives
sone figuï as to the cost of land, expense of drain-
ing, &c., and concludes vith this important state-
ment:-- On such land as I have, if I get two crops
of wheat from my drained land, I am paid by the
excess of crop so as to cover all costs of draining, and
snoietimes more than paid by one crop, that is by the
excess of crop beyond what it would have been had
the land remained undrained."

I should observe that the land in question is a rich
clay ridge. The soil of the locality rests upon a
fossiliferous blue slate, called the Marcellus sîate,
which overlies the Seneca limestone. This slate is
readily decomposed, and forms a tenacious clay.
The soil of the county of Seneca gencrally, according
to the State survey, is a drift deposit.

The physical character of the diluvium, and the di-
rection of the drift, lead to the inference that the
soil is not derived from the wear or disentegration
of the rocks that underlie it, but from the gypseous
group which occupy the counties to the north and ber-
dering Lake Ontario.

The Geological Survey of Upper Canada bas, thus
far been too general and desultory to afford much aid
to the Agriculturist in determining accurately the
origin and character of his soils; but their similarity
to those on whicli draining lias been found profitable
in the United States, may be assumed from qualities
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andl charaeteristics sufliciently obvious for cemmen caution. American authors are, for the most part

apprehaetsio s m n mre compilers. They borrow largely, often with-

la the Geological Report of 1850, the soil ta Wes out acknowledgement, from English and other Eu-

tern Canada is spoken of in general terms as a dcpos- ropean riters; but as the climate and other condi-
iL of 1ooqe detrital material, coasisting of clay, saad, rpu rtr;bta h lmt n te oii

grave1, &c., which covrs to a great depth the old tions in the United Statei, especially tha more

strata, except in a few placs. Northern, arc very similar to ours, these compila-

&sc the or înon" M ni ag ne*' furtions, w he n judiciously inade, are hest adapteil to

which contains an exact description of M'Corznick's Rcaper in tIC %vauts of the Canadin wool.grower. yeuit,

+ SIn ce his w i rîten, Profeesenr W ilsn deivercd ri lcture on Sheep," is a standard English work. I m as beco

ou fiez bsin ro tue -w çrictu.l Asociatio of Lower ranada. reiîriitel by Saxton, N.Y., with additions on mn-

Tho publislîi report contaifla mach interestiflg information luit erntfShplate nidSaes(ie7e)
°fgtireq I v wlrocu the expense cf growifg ani prearin" fi nagement of Sheep in the United Statec, (price 75c.)

for exportation can ho cicuiatcd with any certaiifty, nor is the 0orl' Auircf lipîr. snvuygo

commercial valne of tle fibre. ar t i Morrel's ".arican Shepherd," is a very good

Iisn Lecture beforeo the Newç York State A srictituril Societ, uit rad
Saratoga, (publisiued by S.xton Neir Yor,) i mentions tree compilation of Youatt, Blacklock, Spooner, nd

ece. ITe t mopges prtogicei by Watt's ietiid," ho tlls ei - other Europeai authorities. 'lhe compiler's re-

"varieul tram £5i6 te t70 per ton." Tho value of the dre.qeel
fibre imported into Engiand ta stated n anonuer part or lis marks are also valuable, as lie is a practical unl),

Lecture, at £4) per ton.-Donla's Prospectus of I852and othier
authorities state the value of tie fibre at . 32 per ton. and a large flock-master ii Uic Stitte of New York.

At the bite meeting of the Agricultural Association at Iiam- 1aîdal's " Sheep Ilusbanulry," (pries 31I25) Il a-
oiton, a Mr. charnock xltilitel the model of a new machine, e)

wiich lie clainis to have invented, but it has net yet been tested field on S epb" (prSceOn
in Canada. Book," (price $2), are recent publicationsbY Saxton'

§ I liave lipard witll much regret, tl1at this gentleman, whose . o lTe latter is perhaps the best book
enterprieanil intelligence piacei iun in the firit rank of lis Niew York. e p te e o oat

profession, died shortly after uny visit. for all purposes contaiing the substance et Yeuatt

(To be continucd.) and Randall, with Notes by Skinner. Any of these

books can be ordered through us, or of the pub-

lislier direct.
SHEEP HUSBANDRY-BEST AUTRORS.

Or attention has been called te the subject f

SHuEP, by a correspondent and subscriber, who is

about to engage "more extensively in the wool-

growing business,' and who desires to be "informned

of the best atthorities on the management of sheep,

especially the two principal English breeds-New

Leicesters and South Downs." TIe also suggests

that we slould " devote more space in the ./)gricul-

turist to slcep, the most prftlable stock the Cana-

dian Fariner can raise."

We thank our friend for bis suggestion; and as-

sure im it will not be lost upon us. In our last

volume, we gave a very full history of the various

breeds of Cattle; and intended to give a similar ac-

count of the IIonsE, in the present volume. We

have not been able as yet te procure the necessary

illustrations; but have ordered them from New

York. In the ineantime, we shall turn attention to

that other equally useful, if not equally "noble"

animal, the SiiEEP.

To point out the the " best autliorities" on sheep

husbandry, wlen there are so many, would be rather

a difficult task. The English authors are the most

scientific; and in regard to the management of the

English breeds, probably the most reliable. But

the climate, sensols, pastures, &c., of this country,

differ so greatly from those of the Britisli Isles, that

English works must be read and followed with some

THE SHEEP-SOUTH DOWN-No. 1.

[We expected to have given Pi engravimg of

Col. L. G. Morris' South Down Ran, "Young

York," at the ead of this article, but it did not ar-

rive in time. It will appear in our next.]

At the suggestion of a corresponlent, we shall

give in successive numbers short papers on Shecep

husbandry, compiled from standard authorities, and

a history of the principal breeds which have been

found most profitable in this country.

We begin our series of papers by a brief notice

of the South Down:-

The Sheep of Great Britain for a long time have

been classed into niddle-w'oole, and liong-uooled

The short-wvools, properly speakiîig, now employed

in English cloth manufactures, 're o foreign growth.

The middle-wooled breeds comprise the South

Dovn, Norfolk, Dorset, (Jheviot, and some others,

whicl are inferior, liowever, to these.

Confessedly, on all bands, at the head of the uid-

dle-wooled varieties, stands the South Dow.n. It

already occupies a large share of the attention or

American and Canadian breeders.

The original as well as present location of a large

proportion of this breed is on the South Downs

(fron whence the name of the breed is derived), a

long range of chalky hills, diverging from the great

chalky stratim whicl intersects tc kimîgdon fromt

Norfolk to Dorchester. They nay be considered
as occ-pying a space of more tthan siaty miles ii

length, and about five or six in breadth, consisting
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of a succession of open downs, with very few en-
closures. On these downs a certain breed of sheep
has been cultivated for many centuries, in greater
perfection than elsewlere; and hence have sprung
those successive colonies, which have found their
way to every part of the kingdom, and materially
benefitted the breed of short-wooled shcep wherever
they have gone.

The perfection of carcase which the South Down
at present exhibits, is owing to the skill of that dis-
tinguished sheep-breeder, Mr. John Ellman. le
says, " This breed was formerly of a small size, and
far from possessing a good shape, being long and
thin in the neck, high on the shoulders, low bebind,
high on the loins, down on the rumps, the tail set
on very low, perpendicular fron the hip boues,
sharp on the back, the ribs flat, not bowing, narrow
in the fore-quarters, but good in the leg, although
having big bone."

The improvement effected by Mr. Ellman, was not
from any admixture of foreign blood, "for even the
cross witlh the Leicester," says Youatt, "was a fail-
tire, and the promised advantages to be derived from
the Merinos were delusive." It resulted, mainly,
from the practice of the truc principles of breeding:
n system of choice selection from male and female.
'l'he introduction of turnip husbandry was another
very important agent, which essentially promoted
thrift and size, and an early development of form.
- They arc now," says Mr. Elîman, "much improved
both in shape end constitution. They are smaller
hi bone, equally hardy, with a greater disposition to
ilatten, and muici heavier in carcase when fat. They
used seldom to fatten until they were four years old;
but it would now be a rare sight to sec a pen of
South Down wethers at market more than two
years old, and mauy are killed before they reach
that age."

The following description of a perfect South
Down, from the peu of Mr. Ellman, will bc valuable
to the Canadian breeder, as well as guard the igno-
rant from imposition:-

" The head small and hornless; the face speckled
c grey, and neither too long nor too short. The

lips thin, and the space between the nose and the
eyes narrow. The underjaw, or chap, fine and thin;
ie eari tolerably wide, and the forehead well co-

vered with wool, and the whole space between the
ears also.

"The eye full and bright, but not proninent.
'l'ie orbits of the eye, the eye-cap, or boL.e, not too
projecting.

" The neck of a medium length, thin towards the
hcad, but enlarging towards the shoulders where it
slould be broad and ligh, and straight in its whole
course above and below. The breast should be
wide, deep, and projecting forwards between the
forelegs, indicating a good constitution, and a dispo-
sition to thrive. Corresponding with this, the
shoulders should be on a level with the back, aud
not too wide above; they should bow outward
from the top to the breast, indicating a springing
.rib bencath, and leaving rooni for it.

4 The ribs coming out horizontally from the spine,
and extending far backward, and the last rib pro-
jecting more than the others; the back fiat fromi the

shoulders to the setting on of the tail; the loir
broad and flat; the rump long and broad, and the
tail set on higi and nearly on a level vithi the spine.
The hips wide; the space bctween them and the
last rib on either side as narrow as possible, and the
ribs, gencrally, presenting a circular form like a bar-
rel.

"The belly as straight as the back-.
"Tie legs neither too long nor too short. The

fore-legs straight from the breast to the foot; not
bending inward at the knee, and standing far apart
both before and beiiad; the hocks having a direc-
tion rather outward, and the twist, or the meeting
of the thigis behrind, being particularly full; the
bones fine, yet having no appearance of weakness,
and of a speckled or dark colour.

" The belly well defended with wool, and the woo
coming down before and beind to the kne, and to
the hock; the wool short, close, curled, and fine, and
frce from spiry projecting fibres."

This breed will sustain themselves with occasional
short keep, and endure liard stocking equal to any
other; and tieir early maturity is but little inferior
to the new Leicesters, the flesi finely grained, and
of peculiarly good flavour. Blacklock says " it is
unadapted for bleak situations, but suffliciently hardy
and active for alow country."

The average weight is from 15 to 18 Ibs. a quar
ter; but on the authority of Mr. Youatt, Mr. Gran-
tham exhibited a peu of three sieep at Smithfield
in 1834, one of them weighing 283 lbs.; the second
286 libs.; and the third 294 lIbs.

Tre average wigit of the fleece was, in 1800,
2 lbs.; and the staple at that time very short: it
lias now increased to 3 tbs.; and the lowland South
Down, froi better keep, shiears from 3h to 4 lbs.
The staple has increased from 1-à to 2 inches in
length to from 3 to 4 inches. A picklock fibre is
the 1-600th part of an inch in diameter, and the
serrations 2080 to an inch.

A serious objection ias always existed against
Englishr South lown wools, fron the brittleness of
the fibre, originating in the chalky nature of the
soil. on which a large proportion of this breed are
kept. Formerly much of this wool was employed
in the manufacture of army cloths; but its cianged
chiaracter, within a fev years, lias also changed its
uses, and it is now converted into flannels, oaizes,
and worsted goods of almost all descriptions. Thie
paucity of serrations will prevent its uses beyond
combing purposes, for whiclh it is now highlyprized.

There are no sheep more healthy than the South
Downs. They seldomi suffer from the hydatid on
the brain, nor are they as much exposed to rot as
the sheep in many other districts. Their general
lealth is supposed to be much connected with fro-
queit change of food, and their daily jou-neys to
and from the fold.

The South Downs have borne witness to a mania
for their possession, like the Merinos and Saxons in
the United States. I 1800, two of Mr. Ellman's
rams werc sold to the Emperor of Russia, in order
to try the effect of a cress on the NortLern sheep,
for one hundred and fifty guineaseach. When Mr.
Ellmanu retired from publie life, in 1829, his flock
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wassold by auction at the following rates: 770 ewes
$13.64 aci; 320 lambs, $7.92 cati; 36 rams,
$112.50 aci; and his best rain for $292.50. This
valuable breed continue to sustain the highi charac-
ter they acquired through Mr. hllman's efforts, and
anongst the purest and best flocks, very high prices
arc demanded and obtained for breeders.

They have been found to thrive well in Canada;
and by many are prelerred to the Leicesters. We

Bhall notice the latter breed in our next number.

PARTURITION, OR LAMBING.
As the lambing season wilt soon be at hand, it

may be of advantage to some of our readers to offer
a few practical suggestions on this subject in the
present number.

The usual period of gestation with the cwe is five
months, or an average of 152 days.

The proper time for parturition must be deter-
mined by circnnstances, of which climat3 and loca-
lity are thei most prominent, and these the flock-
master must steadily kecep in vicw. The montl
generally selected in the Northeru and MiddleStates
is May. In Canada we frequently sec lambs in
April; but the vicissitudes of the climate forbid an
earlier period thian May, unless in instances where
buildings are provided for shelter, the expense of
which is greater than the najority of farmers are
willing to incur.

The ewes during pregnancy should be disturbed
as little as possible, and every attention paid to tie
quantity and quality of their food. Ewes, hiowever,
should not be kept fat at this stage; indeed iL is
injurious, as it predisposes theni sometimes to abor-
Lion; but whîat is usually termed "good store con-
dition" should be maintained through the wiole pe-
riod of gestation. Neither should cwes be exposed
to storms and cold during the winter and early
spring monthîs, but thoroughly protected from both.
We cannot expect from any donestie animal a
healthy offspring, in our rigorous climate, if the
dam has been permitted to suffer the hardships of
cold and starvation; therefore iL will be wise if the
shcep hushandman always hold up to view the apo-
thegm, "so the dam, so the offspring."

The field chosea for the ewes to fold should be
dry, frec from stumps, open ditches, and possess as
level a surface as possible. In little hollows ewes
are liable to be cast, which is caused by lazily
stretching thenselves in sunny weather, when in a
Iying posture. In this situation they wdl often be
found flat on their backs, and violently kicking the
air without the power of rccovcry, until aided; and
if unseen by the sieplierd, death will follow some -
times in a few hours. But perhîaps, no field affords

,

that smoothness ofsurface to prevent these too often
fatal occurrences, and therefore the duty devolves
upon the sheplierd of passing leisurcly over every
part of the tield, several times during the day, to
guard against them. But this duty must no. be de-
layed until some of the ewes have dropped their
lambs-he nust commence his career of watchful-
ness at least ten days befoie, for it is very common
with eves that are in overgood condition to be found
in this perilous situation some days before their
time.

Other duties obligatory upon the shepherd are
lucidly set forth by Mr. Youatt, as follows:-

" The Jamber should have with hîin his lamb-
crook; a bottle of nilk-ewes' milk if possible, and
carried in his bosom or in an inside pocket, that it
may be kept warm; some cords to tic the legs of the
ewes that he may have occasion to assist or exam-
ine; a little pot of grease or oil, to lubricate his
band, if lie should have occasion to introduce it into
the womb of any of the ewes; a sharp knife, with a
round or rather curved extremity, should it be ne-
cessary to remova the lamb piece-meal from the
mother; a piece of stout polisled iron rod, of the
size of a goose quill, twelve inches in length, and
rounded at one end, somewiat like a button hook,
in order to remove from the womb a dead or di-
vided foetus; a small quantity of cordial, consisting
ofequal parts of brandy and sweet spirit of nitre;
and a strong infusion of ergot of rye.

"The period of lambing having commenced, the
attention of the lamber should be increased. He
should carefully observe every cwe that appears te
ine in labour. While she walks about and does not
exhibit any extraordinary degree of suffering, he
should not interfere; nor should lie do so if she rises
wien he approaches, and walks away, unless lier la-
boxir lias been protracted twenty hours or more.
He sbould not be inhaste to render bis assistance,
altl'ough she sbould be continually lying down and
getting up again, and showing more impatience or
irritability than actual pain; but if lier strength ap-
pears to be declining, his immediate aid is required.
If h3 has to drive her to the fold or pound, it should
be as gently as possible, or lie should drive some
otiers with ber, in order that sie may not be friglit-
ened by being alone selected. The early interference
of the lamber is always prejudicial, and very fro-
quently fatal. Nature, in the course of twenty or
twenty-four hours, will, in the great majority of
cases, accomplish that whi'h cannot be hurried on
by art without extreme danger.

"The state of the weather will cause a very con-
siderable difference in the duration of the labour.
Wrhen the weather is cold and dry, and especially if
the situation is somewliat exposed, the progress of
the labour will be slow--the throes will be compa-
ratively weak and ineffectual, and the ewe may and
should be left a considerabletine before nicclianical
assistance is reidered. When, iowever, the weather
is wari, and especially if at the saine tinie, it is
moist, ti throes will ba vioient, and the strength of
the sufferer wil be very rapidly wasted; there will
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be a dangerous tendency to inflammation, and the
aid of the lamber is speedily required. Except un-
der these circumstances, no motive of curiosity, no
desire to lnow how the affair is going on, should in-
duce the lamber to interfere while the throes are
n.atural and the strength continues, unless it is evi-
dent, without handling the ewe, that a false presen-
tation, or some niccianical cause, prevents the ex-
pulsion of the foetus. When the ewe is nearly
exhausted she will often sufler the lamber to knecel
heside her and successfully afford the requisite as-
sistance. If there is a violent struggle betwecn the
patient and the lamber, the fotus will often be des-
troyed; but his help, when she quietly subiits to
him, will rarely fail to preserve the mother and ber
offspring. Let it be supposed that, from certain
circuinstances, she is driven to the pound, or that
she is lying qiietly by the lamber in the field. le
should flrst endeavour to ascertain the nature of the
presentation. Is the lanb coming in the riglt way,
with its muzzle first, and a fore.foot on each side of
it? If the tongue is notprotruding from the mouth
and becoming almost bl ck, and lier strength is not
quite wasted, a table spoonful of his cordial, with
double this quantity or the infusion, will probably
increase or recall the pains; and the lamb will soon
be born. If this is not eflected in a quarter of an
hour, a second dese of the infusion should be given;
and, that being followed by no good result,hcshould
try what niechanical assistance will do. le shoul
draw down first one leg and then the other, endea-
vouring with his finger to solicit or coax the head
onward at the same time. If lie cannot readily get
at the legs, lie should push the head of the lamb a
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ever, under these circumstfances, or any other, refuse
to suekle, she must be held, and a teat placed in the
mouth of the lamb. This alternative seldon fails to
conquer all difficulty."

STEAM-PLOUGHS.
DIFFICULTIES AND PECULTARiTIES.

We find some pertinent renarks, by Professor
Wilson (who recently paid a visit to Canada), on
the subject of plouglis and plouglhing, in a lecture
lately delivered before " the Uighland and Agricul-
tural Society." In the concluding portion of this
lecture the Professor discusses the subject of stcam
power, as applied to cultivation. Two Canadians
(by residence), Mr. Romaine, of Peterboro, and
Mr. Cowan, of Toronto, having called publie atten-
tion to this subject by plans and niodels of machines
which, in their opinion, will accomplish tle great
desideratum, and one of tlem having obtained pub-
lie aid to complete his invention, will, no doubt,
make tlic subject interesting to our readers. It will
be scen that a steam-plough according to Professor
Wilson, must je sometluiîg more than a copy of the
coninion imîpleinent. This idea will not give much
encouragement to one of the gentlemen above-
namied:-

little backwards and downWards, vhen he will pro- 'Although the necessities of man." says Professor
bably be able to grasp then. If he does not ow W., " conpel hii to u>e the plough in preference to
succeed, the cause of the obstruction will bc suffi- the spade, it is adnitted by all that the work donc
ciently plain, namely, the too great largeness of the by the two implements is of a very different charac-
head, whicl cannot pass the arch of the pubis; and, ter, the plough leavig tbe soil m a condition far less
ilherefore, either tyinîg the legs of the ewe, or an as- suited to the purposes of vegetation than the spade.

n r do o .i This is more promiment on heavy soils than light. If
skeepmg thetdow forelegsn on t s d, ewe follow the operations of the two implements, this

o gs in One hand, may be readily understood. The spade, a thin smooth
and with one or two fingers gf the othier, urge it blade, is driven down into the soil by the weight of
forward with as much force as is consistent with the the labourer, the landle is then forced back in a
safety of the lamb. ''ie young one will rarely fail horizontal line, and the shoulder of the spade, acting
to be extracted by these neanus, except the head as a fulcrum, a slice of soil is displaced equal to the
very much excecds the common size.» depth of the eut. This is thrown forw'ard in an in-

verted position. the original surface with ils weeds
The above d&'ections are especially intended for and exhausted mould being buried, and fresh surfaces

tic large flockiiaster, in whose case, from the greater exposed. Now to the ploughu-bere we have a tool Of
a rouglier nature-a wedge is forelly dragged

number of sheep, acciden.s are more likely to hap- throughî the soil to a certain depth, lifting up that
pen. But they nay be rend with profit by the small wlhich is above it, at the expense of that which is be-

flocknaster, wio, w'hen difficulty docs occur, will be low it, this latter receiving virtually the whole of
force required for the separation. The consequence

better prepared to overenme it. \Ve conclude with is, that more or less, according to tie soil, this lover
the following extract froin an American writer:- surface is compressed to such a degree as to leave

a dense and compact surface, through which the
"When mcchîanical aid is enployed, it is always roots of plants have great difficulty to penetrate.

acconpanied with considerable fright to the ewe; The furrow slice, too, instead of beinig cumpletely
and if she is pernitted to escape immediately after inverted, is not turncd over to more than half or
the birth of lier lamb, will often refuse to own it; third or thie way, the surface weeds are less perfectly
thercfore, should it be alive, let it be placed at once buried, and th soil is not changed to the saune ex-

before lier, and by its forin and scent, she will, in tenît as by the spade. The great desideratum of the
. . day is. therefore, to obtain au iipîicilent that shall

mnost cases, recogmise it a-s her offspring,-. OIn the have, like the plough, the capability of doing a large
whole, the surest way is, to secure the ewo im a ame , like t h spad, cf doing i in

snu~tl pund r shd, aJ thro iave ier er lauouuut or -%vorlc, anîd, like Uith e , of' dloiug it in
s l pound or Qhedl, and there leaive hier for the such a nuanner as to s.atisfy those conditions vhich

day; for, if sh1e lias a supply of nilk, rarely further ve consder desirable for the purpo.,cs of' successful
trouble need b apprehcnded. Slould stue, how- cultivation.
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•'The advantages of aninial over manual labour
were shown thousands of years ago, but it has been
reserved for our owa day to displace the animal by
the introduction of another agent, stean-a power of
far higher value, and which is, I trust, destined to
play as important a part in the operations of the
field, as it now does in the internai cconomy of the
modern farm.

"Many inplements and machines have been con-
structed, and muchu skill and ingeinity from time to
time expended in the endeavom- to realize this great
desideratmn ; hitherto, howeý er, the results have iiot
been very satisfactory.

" To those who have watched the progress o
steam as a substitute for inunual or animal power i
various processes evea of the nost complicated and
delicate nature, and have recognised the bencficia
resuilts attending it, it nust scem surprising that
although several attenipts have been made to rende
it suibservient to tillage purposes, they have hithert
all failed. The idea of a steam-plough is by no
means new. Its successful realization, I hope. is no
fur distant.

"l Witliout attempting to offer any speculations of
my own as to the possibilities or probabilities of such
a (lesirable end, I will conclude by giving you the
opinions of a recent writer who always expresseshim-
self withi no less force than eclegance. IIe observes,
'that it is worth while to ask what is the specifie im-
pediient that forbids the bainns between the steam-
engine and the ploughshare? What is it that pre-
vents the versatility-that peculiarly marked attri-
bute of steam-power-which eau drive a vessel of a
thousand tons across the Atlantic against a tide-wind
and sea, or spin the finest thread with a touch more
delicate than that of the fairest fingers-what pre-
vents it from being applied to the clumsy perform-
ance of the plough? Because it is a clumsy per-
forniance, and that noble power will have nothing to
do ivitlî it.'

"It îs a law of which the annals of invention have
given repeated proofs, that late discovered powers of
nature will not "gear on" to those means and appli-
ances wlhich they have antiquated. They refuse to
waste thenselves. From the natural sympathy-so
to speak-which exists betwecn the "l best of its
kind" in every department of matter, may be de-
duced the perception of a corresponding law of anti-
pathy between things separate and incongruous in
thcir nature and degrees of excellence, and remote in
the order of invention. It is not the inapplicability
of steam power, but the incongruity with it of the
plougl-an implement employed for the purpose of
applying animal power to the art of cultivation, and
belonging only to that secondary class of powers-
that forbids the union. The plough does not culti-
vale ; other implements are required-the roller, the
harrows, the scarifier-to complete the work, which,
after all, is not so well doneî -s one by operation of
the s.ad,.

" What we want is, not ploughing. so much as cul-
tivation, that process whicli the farmer, by necessity,
perforis in three, four, or live acts, not nearly so
effectually as the gardener perforas in one.

"As well migit wc expect to apply successfully
the bolier and cylinder of a locomotive to the pole of
a four-horse coachi. or the shafts of a waggon, or the
lever-lhandle of a pumnp. or the disiaff or spindle of
the old spinning-wheel. as attempt to gear on steam
to the ciaborate clumsiness of a plough. In every
case where steam lias superseded animal labour (as
it is iUs uision to do), it lias to be harnesscd to the

work witl a harness of its own ; it lias rejocted old-
faslioned tools and their appliances, and lias seizedi,
at once, the shortest mcans to its object. Instead of
the leverage of the lorse's legs pulling at the axle-
trce, it seizes at once on the wheels, and drives it
round. and instantly (by that law of occuit aflinities
just alluded to) a demand is raised for the most per-
fect surface to run upon ; the iron rail is supplied,
and MIr. M-Adan, though a very good dog in his day,
is discarded. So agai, istead f workgin at the
pumup-landle, it seizes at onice upon the sucker-rod
and drives it up and downî. Instead of wasting tine
and labour on the oar, it drives along the vessel by
the continuous stroke of the paddle-wheel. or by the

f simpler motion of the screw. These instances I miglt
n multipiy, but tley are suflicient to illustrate the

priiciples that should be regair(Ied in our attempts
to render steai power subservient to tillage pur-

, poses.
r "AltliougI I arn quite aware of ic extri-me difli-
o culty of introducing new machines tlat should neces-

sitate new practices, no less fromn the inhlierent disini-
clination of farmers to give up old ones, than froi
flhe opposition of the various interests involved, still
I am iuch inclined to believe that the agricultural
intelligence of the country fi suliciently advanced to
hail witb gratitude the advent of a ineclianical agent
which would relieve the fariner from the anxieties of
mind and animal wear and tear accompanying the
present system of tillage by plougls ; and in conmoil
with every farmer throughout the length and
breadth of the land, for all are deeply interested in
its results, I feel that our -warmest acknowledgments
arc due to the fostering care of this society for
already having come forward to assist in its develop-
ment."

VISIT TO MOUNT WORDHAM, .Y.

While recently at New York, the writer imade a
short visit to the farm of Col. L. G. Morris, iear
Mount Fordham, about ten miles from New York,
by the laarleni lailway. Col Morris bas acquired
mîuch celebrity as an importer of the best Short
horns to be found in England. Being a man of
considerable wealth, intelligent and enthusiastic in
his profession, he has many advantages over small
breeders. Competing with noblenen with their
£100,000 rent-rolls, for t'he purchase of the geis of
the most celebrated English herds, Mr. Morris felt
that he had rather a "lhard row to hoe;" but by a
littie Yankee ingenuity lie was able to carry off the
prizes even fron such rivals. Mr. Morris persuadcd
Mr. Becar, a wealthy New York inerchant, vho
happeied to be a fellow-passenger with him to EIg
land, to join in his purchases of a few superior ani-
mals. Tliey attended Lord Ducie's sale; and for
one cow, which we saw at Mouut Fordlian, paid
the highcst price ever knowtn to have bech given
for a Cow since the teorld began. This anifmnal
was bid off at '700 guineas! She is not a very re-
iarkable animal to look at; but the blood is the

best im Enîgland. Il wras this that made lier so
great a prize in the estimation of brecders.
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But the real "gem" of the herd ivas the "Dukie
of GIo'ster," a young Bull of the best blood, and
almost perfect in his points. The Eiglisli breeders
were enthusiastic in his praise; and there was great
competition among the bidders to secure him. He
was also knocked down to Messrs. Morris & Co.
for 500 gaineas! An English breeder had been
associated with the two enterprising Amiicans in
the contest for hini; and they were doternined to
have him at any thing under 1000 guineas!! The
Elnglishman kept hin for ono year; and he thon bo-
came the property of- Mr. Morris and his friend.
le is certainly a splendid ani ral-the best un-

doubtedly to be found on this continent, and per-
haps in Engiand. When we say I best, we speak
of course with reference to his blood and points, as
they arc regarded by the short-horn breeder. Mr.
Morris is about to have his likeness engraved; and
pronised to send us a plate. We hope, therefore,
to present hini to our readers in a future number.

We give below an excellent portrait of "Balco,"
(English Nord Book, 9918,) a bull which Mr. Mor-
ris now offers for sale. He won the first prize at
the New York State Fair last ycar. We should be
glad to sec this animal brought to Canada. None
botter can bc imported from Englaud.

c!

r_

Co

C

Colonel Morris informed us that he had sold with somne of the conditions of the salo,he was
SB3alco" for $1200 to a farmer in one of the interior in the market. Having used him for the last
counties, but as the puch. sr ha-3 failed to comply years it became necessary to make a change;

still
two
and
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on the arrival of the "Duke of Glo'ster," Col. Morris
was able to part with " Balco," who is regarded as
one of the best bulls in the United States.

Among the cows of Col. Morris's herd "Bloom,"
whose portrait is given below, is certainly
the "gem." She also vas purchased at Lord
Ducie's sale; and is as perfect in lier "points"os the
)uke of Glo'ster. Indeed, to our eye, she is less

faulty. The Duke is a little flat-sided. We noticed
this defect; but Col. M. thought it was owing more
to his condition, which. was low, tian to physical
conformation. But lie certainly has not so round a
barrel as Balco. The "authorities" have pro-
nounced him A 1, and it would be presumption in
us to cavil at their decision. " Bloom,' however,
is even more perfect than lier picture, .i thing by no

ti

CQC

means uncommon. She possesses the most highly
prized strain of blood, and docs no discredit to
lher pedigree.

We shall notice other animals that we saw at Mt-
Fordham in our next issue.

We were mistaken in supposing that 1. Morris
intended to have a public sale this year. le will
hereafter only sll to individual purchasers, privately.

i le lias a large stock of Devons as well as Durhams.
lis horses, sheep, and pigs, are il of the be.t
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breeds. We found Col. M. to be, not a schcming
Yankee, without education or refinement, but a
good specimen of the American gentleman-rank,
courteous, hospitable, and well-informed, with Eng-
lish notions of honour in matters of business. IIe
is a descendant of Robt.Morris,of revolutionary ame
who was one of the signers of the Declaration.

We regretted to find, that in sone of his dealings,
with Canadian breeders Col. M.'s good nature lias
been imposed upon. We hope for the credit of our
country, the parties in question will yet make good
their engagements.

THE MONTHS-APRIL,

"Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mildness, come,
And from the bosom of yon drooping cloud,
While music wakes around, veil'd in a shower
o: shadowing roses, on ont plains descend."

Tuomrsox. .

We have now entered upon the most interesting
period of the year; a season of joy and hope, de-
manding the incessant attention and labour of the
husbandman, whose important avocations must be
prosecuted with vigour. The naine of the moth,-

.Ipril,-is derived from a Latin word, signifying
to open; as in these northern climates the agri-
cultural year may be considered as opening, or
commencing in carly spring. Old winter bas passed
away with its frosts and storms, and with 'the in-
crease of light and heat both the animal and vege-
table worlds are awakening to active life and
vigorous development. -April, however, has always
been regarded as a fickle month; it lias its bright
soft, balmy days, which are s.o peculiarly exhilirat-
ing and pleasant to the feelings after the cold and
dreary season that has passed; but it bas likewise
its days of wintry rigour and of chilling showers,
which are often felt by contrast as doubly un-
pleasant. In this country the heat of mid-day is
often considerable, but as the nights are usually
cold, vegetation makes but slow progress. The
swelling buds and reappearancé of birds, insects,
and a few early flowers, are among the pleasing
and unmistakeable indications of the advent of
sprimg.

A very extensive, and iin many respects, repre-
hensible practice lias existed fron, it is supposed,
a remote antiquity-the making of "fools" on the
first of April, thence called 111 Fools Day."
The origin and significaucy of this custom are, like
nost niait ers of this sort, involved in considerable
obscurity. It bas long and extensively existed both

in Europe and Asia, and likewise in many places on
our ownî continent.

"'Twias on the morn lien April doth appear,
And wets the primrose Nwitli its maiden tear ;
'Twvas on the morn i lien laugliing Folly rules,
And calls lier sons around, and dubs thetn Fools;
Bids tliem ibe bold, sonie îîntried path explore,
And do sucl deeds as Fools ne'er did before."

It is not improbable that the present custon is
nothing more than a corruption of sonie ancient
practice of a civil or religious nature in its original
institution. Several rites that at first were unob-
jectionable, have, in the lapse of time, become so
perverted, as to exhibit few or no traces of their
original purport or significancy. The habit of
uttering falsehoods, although it be only for sport,
eau admit of no defence, either on the grounds
of morality or expediency, and the sooner this
foolish custom is abandoned the better.

Maundy Thursday immediately precedes Good
Friday. Some doubt exists as to-the origin and
primary application of this term. We are fold,
however, on good authority, that Maundy Thurs-
day was so named from the maunds, wherein were
formerly contained gifts, which English kings were
accustomed to distribute among indigent people ai
Whiteball. Maund arises from the Saxon word
maud, signifying basket; and by consequence lor
any gift or olfering contained in the basket.

It was tlie practice not only of the monarclis of
England to distribute gifts, consisting of food,
clothing, and money on this day, but likewise of
persons of high estate, and abbots of religious
houses. In addition to these gifts, it was custom-
ary for persons of the highest.rank to wash the feet
of a certain numLer of poor persons, in imitation of
our Saviour washing the feet of his disciples.
Queen Elizabeth, in 1572, she being then in the
thirty ninth year of ber age, after bestowing her
Maundy, wasbed and kissed the feet of as many
poor men and women as she was herself years old.
This was donc at Greenwich-tbe queen kneeling
while performing the cerenony, which was con-
nected with religious observances. King James
the Second w as te l st ofour kincs wio washed
the feet of the poor people i person; Willian the
Third being the first sovereign who deputed the
performance of this ceremnony to his almoner. Fron
the Earl of Northumberland's Household Book,
begun in 1512, we find that he kept bis Maundy,
if at home, for as many poor men as he was yéars
old. Wolsey also, in 1530, perforied the same cere-
mony at the Abby of Peterborough, while on bis
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journey to the north. "Upon Palme Sunday," says
Cavendish, "eli bore his palme, and went in proces-
sion witli the monks, setting forth the divine service
riglit honourably, with sncb singing men as lie
then had there of his own. And upon Maundy
Thursday he had his Maundy there, in our Lady's
Chape], having fifty-nine poor meni whose feet lie
wasled and hissed; and after he had wiped them,
he gave every one of the said poor mon twelve
pence in money, three els of good canvass to make
them shirts, a pair of shocs, a cask of red herrings,
and three white herrings; and one of them had two
shillings."

This ancient practice of performing Maundy is
still retained by the sovereigus of England-silver
pennies and other coins being cast for the special
purpose. Times and the outward modes of cus-
toms may change; and in suci matters it is unjust
and unphilosophical to try one age by the standard
of another, while the spirit and fruits of genuine
benevolence remain immutable.

Good Friday being one of the nost solemn fasts
of the Church, is indicative of an event of the 'uost
awful character and deepest mystery, pregnant with
consequences of infinite importance to the race
through all coming lime. In a secular article we
can ouly allude to this momentous subject, while
treating c f the seasons, merely remarking that
there scems a peculiar fitness and adaptation to the
nature and condition of man in associating in bar-
monious order the great events of our Lord's most
holy life, which have now for eighteen hundred
years inspired alike the rich and the poor, the
philosopher and ithe peasant with the hope of
immortality and endless progress, with the course
of the natural year. In this-way our ordinary and
daily duties and experience become associated with
the commemoration of those great events charac-
teristic of the introduction of Christianity, which
imparted such an astonishing impetus to the progress
of ulinan improvement, and a higher and ever-
expanding form of social civilisation.

Ilot cross-buns have come down to us from an
early age, and yet romain the most popular synibol
amidst the d.febring and conflicting religious opinions
of the more ancient cnstoms of Christianity that
the Relormation has left to us. Those buns were
in ancient times bestowed by the priest in the
churcli as alms, and to those who from any impedi-
ment could not reccive the consecrated elements
of the Euclarist. They bore then as now the
sacred impress of the cross, and were considered on

that account the most fitting food on the day of
the crucifixion.

Easter Day, or the Sunday following Good
Friday, is anong the grandest festivals of the eccle-
siastical year, commonrative of the glorious event
of the Resurrection. It was anciently called the
"Great Day;' the "Feast of Feasts;" and the
"Sunday of Joy." It is the most important, in
secular transactions, of the moveable fcasts, inas-
much as the day on which Easter fails regulates all
the rest. The first Sunîday after the full noon
inimediately following the 21st of March, is ordain-
ed to be kept as Easter Sunday. Easter Day can-
not fall earlier than the 22nd of March, nor later
than the 25th of April in any year, and lence
these two days have obtained the appellation of
Easter Limits.

A very ancient custom exists in many countries
of making presonts of eggs at this season of the
year, liaving reference, no doubt to the great event
of the Resurrection. In process of time tie reli-
gious character of presenting Easter eggs became,
in a great mensure, lost siglit of, and they were
considered merely as marks of friendship, or a token
of affection from one young person to another.
This practice still survives in a few parts of Eng-
land, particularly in the north, where the greatest
number of eggs are distributed among the young
folks by kind grandmothers and aunts. These eggs
are coloured by boiling them in some coloured solu-
tion, and naines and ornanionts are depicted on the
shell. In Cheshire, children go round the village
and beg for "an egg, bun, cheese, or an apple, or
any good thing to make us merry," and ending with,
"and I pray you, good dame, an Easter egg."

The romains of a former extensive custom are
yet to be found in a few parts of England, called
Heaving or Lifting, on Easter Monday andTues-
day. A decorated chair was provided in whieh
the person to be lifted was placed, when the chair
was hoisted three several times from the ground.
The person lifted was expected to pay a foc to the
lifters after receiving a salute from each of them.
On Easter Monday, between tie hours of nine and
twelve, the mon performed this ceremony towards
the women; on Tuesday the women did the same
for the mon. The ceremony was sometimes per-
formed witlout the chair, often, no doubt, to the
annoyance of the fomales. Edward the First is
said to have submitted to this custom, and was
hoisted by a party of ladies of honour. This prac-
tice, absurd as it may now appear, was do doubt
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n its origination connected with the idea of the
Rtesurrection. Indeed, many of the most important
events and teachings of early Christianity were
periodically illustrated in the churches by dramatie
representations. Plays*were got up and performed
by grave ecclesiastics for ihe editication of the
people, and the scenery, dresses, and performance
gencrally were often of a grand and imposing
character, adapted to the peculiar wants of the age.
It were sheer folly and ignorance of human nature
and progress to rail against these primitive usages
which were, no doubt, suited to the requirements
of the people, characterised by simplicity of man-
ners and a large faith. We owe infinitely more to
our earnest and simple-minded forefathers, in what
constitutes much of our physical comforts as well as
moral wellbeing, than modern mammonism and self
sufficiency are wont to acknowledge. The great
error of modern times appears to be the indiscri
minate laudation of the present at the expense of,
the past.

St. George's Day which falfs on the 23rd of
this montb, is the only remaining festival of note'
that calls for remark here. Many ridiculous legends
and incredible stories have been told of England's
Patron Saint, so much so as to needlessly occasion,
or strengthen doubts in persons of a naturally
sceptical tura of mind even as to bis existence
"Divested of all this extraneous matter, however, the
ancient and well-authenticated history of St. George
of Cappadocia, called by the Greeks the Great
Martyr, appears to be, that he was born of respect-
able, but, though not wealthy, Christian parents;
that he afterwards acquired a large estate in Pales-
tine, and entered into the service of Dioclesian the
Tyrant, who, in ignorance of his being a Christian
gave him the command of a legion, and a seat in
the Conneil. On a breaking out of a persecution
against the Christians, SL. George quitted the
Emperor's service, and openly distributed bis
whole fortune in their support and assistance.
Dioclesian would have recalled him, but finding
that neither offers of aggrandizement or the threats
of death could move him to abandon bis faith, at
length, after puttii;g him several times to the tor.
ture, carried him to be ignominiously dragged
through the streets of the city of Lydda, and
finally, beheaded on the 23rd of April, 290. St.
George is also the patron of the most noble order
of the Garter, the most ancient and distinguished of
the British orders of knighthood, which was found-
ed by Ring Edward III. in 1349. Ail the instal.
aions and festivals of the order are held on this day."

April is one of the busiest months of the year
to the farmer, especially in this country, where the
season for active preparation and sowing does not
commence till the beginning, and sonietimes the

middle or latter end of the month. At the time we
are now writing (March 27th) the ground is thickly
covered with snow, with few indications, except the
lengthening of the day, of the near advent of
spring. A sudden change, however, may take
place, and agricultural operations may not, after
all, be seriously retarded. Every thing should, ere
this, be got in readiness by the thrifty farmer, so as
to commence operations effectually the first oppor-
tunity.

Nothing, however, is gained, but, on the contrary,
much loss is sometimes sustained, by an impatient
anxiety to commit the seed to the ground at some
fixed and early period. The seasons being vari-
able, the prudent and skilful husbandmau wll
adapt the time of performing bis work to the cha-
racter and actual necessities of each year. No ab-
solute rule of universal application can be laid down
for the performance of these things. It may be
safely said, notwithstanding, that the proper time
for sowing is when the soil is sufficiently prepared,
and the atmospherical conditions in regard to heat
and moisture are favourable to vegetation. The
natare of the soil ought also to be considered, and
its adaptation to particular kinds of plants; for what
might be necessary and beneficial on one variety
and condition of soil miglht be qr ite unsuitable to
another. Nothing short of careful observation and
experience can impart to the fermer this practical
and most essential kind of knowledge. He must
acquire it in the field rather than from books.
Virgil, the prince of Latin puets, and a close ob-
server of nature, has well said:-

"To know the culture, habit of the grounds,
What this refuses, and in what abounds ;
Nature on each her nursing care bestons,
Iere springs the corn, there the rich vineyard glows;

While fruit-trees bud to deck another place,
And grasses flourish with unbidden grace."

Such as underdrained and furrowed their land in
the fall will begin to experience the advantage of
such permanant improvement this month. The
melting snows and rains will speedily find an egress
to the drains, the ground will rapidly dry, and, as
a consequence, the important operations of plough-
ing, lharrowing, and sowing will be donc both earlier
and better; thus securing the conditions necessary
to an abundant crop. We observed during the
partial thaw of last week some underground drains
made last year, copiously discharging water, al-
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though the ground, below a few inches from the effete. Sheep, which are 50 important to the light-
surface, was still frozen. Under-drains, however land farmer i England and Scotland for their
are not in full action till the frostis quite out of the manures, are not kept in suflicient quantities in
ground, and they are, conscquently, of the most Flanders, nor ivelI enougl fcd to do mucl good to
service during autunin and the latter part of spring. tIe land. They are conmonly housed evcry night,

Àtc depiii bg ed~t~rud xî ae and driven about in the day to gain a scanty siib--After depositing his seed in the ground, how care- t
fully does the farmer mark appearances and watch s
the wonderful effects produced upon his fields by a manure eoltected in the sheepfold is carried out on
few days or weeis of bright sunshine, accompanied the land, and is cflbcts are daity apprcciatcd. A
by congenial vernal showers:- flock is occasionally folded on a clover loy belore it

"The work is donc, no more to man is given, is ploughed UP, but nover on the turnips, vhich ar
The grateful Farmer trusts the rest to IIcaven always given to the cows. This is owing to the
Yet oft with anxious heart he looks around, small extent of tli farins, which do not allow of a
And marks the first green blade that breaks the ground considerable fock of sheep being hept by any e
In fancy sees his trenbling oats uprun,
His tufted barley yellow with the sun; farmer; but a flock is made up of diffent lots or
Secs clouds propitious shed their timely store, sheep belonging to several proprietors, or put under
And all his harvest gathored round his door." care of a common shepherd, or k is soretimes the

-B. FAPMiER'5 oy property of the shepherd, who occupies no land], but
lets out the sheep to fold, or selis flic manure.

OF THE DIFFERENT XINDS OF YANURE AND But the great auxiliary of the FlemisMfarmer is
THEIR APPLICATIîON. the urine tank, wherein are coltectcd not oily the

(From " Outlines of Flemish Husbandry"* urne of cows and horses, but also the drainings of
F*) the din-hils. The urine tanks iare generahly sunk

The collection and application of manure is the below the level af the ground, and have the sides
ratest secret of Flemis ausbandr . Upon tsieiru c te

pour, light sois notbig could be raisFd without varions dimensions, according to doe number of
a abundance of manre. It is, cosequently, a a r e m ed i

objct ofmiuteatentontoth Flrnsh arer ocosisane alogte oad th and sides e of hil.the

cistillerie , where many bests are constantly kiept
colleet, as nincl as possible, and to apply it in t 1e to, consume the refuse wash, there are very large

dlocurine tanks of an oblon sape, divided by partitions
dung Of the difayrent domestiivent che o Thi n the r may h
kept separate, especially that of colTs, frorn horses o f roer ug haenS io t is e hicho smey far

smaltn of the farmsa w hich o o lo f a

the former being thoucht botter for dry sandy sofs, ck ofh e ep si ept b a

the latter for colder loarns and elays. They loo r ber is about eght fet square an six or eig t feet
upon pigs' dung as cold and infeeveralapro vr ut u

car of aro commongr shpeinri i oeie h

this spect, the opinion of the ancients. Weth inl deep ; they are sometmes wau e c e, but

differenty; but this xay be asiy accounted for. quenty only covere witof loose boards. As urine
and the emptyings of privies are sold wholesale and

Theble antere nd nre e e ahe o meedsaer- retail, there are many large tanks ecar the rivers
eand canais, where the dealers have sogetimes large

froni thé fields or by verY scanty grazing in rough quantities in store. Some cf these consist cf many
pastures. W e need nt b surprised, therefore, that belw t le the g round, and the ie
toir digg is poor. The cows are botter fwi, oud ari s dienis, ring ounhe nmbe of
thir ung os, consequently, richer. Cow d u side covered with a cerent, which prevents loss by
touject ofmnute attention t the iFnlemish fa r ' filtration. There is genrasty in a corner f each

the second crop are more conspicuus than that o grnsuate sefue wah thre n er c
morst advantgeouhchsmae. Fore th is upoe barrels or tons of liqnid su die tank may b ascer-

here dngwhih simuate moe sd u sonertained by observing the heiglit cf the surface.
dune are indebted te the polite attention f ral These tanks are gradually fitled by bout oads

UTTON, Esq., Secretary cf the Bureau o f Agriculture, broug t from the large towns; a d whe the
for thim intereting chapter from a smanl Flemish season arrives for sowing (in spring sud autum),
work On Agriculture whicla he is about translatin o e
ut French for the benefit of Lwer anadian farmer the farmers cove with their carts and tubs and pur-
Mui that it cntains miay be found moce or les ap- chase as much as they pay want. The price varies
The eis sterpogaretin cfthe motmicer from three te five francs (2s. 6d to 4s.) per hogs
pad b hopes te n able te lay be fore our reders more
tf lis usful Publication in subsCquent numbers. head, according te is quality. in a small farm f
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thirty to forty acres, the tank is generally about
twenty feet long, twelve wide, and six deep, with a
partition in the middle, and arcled over, leaving
an opening for the pump, and another suflicient to
aliow a man to go in to empty out the earthy de-
posit wliich fails t the bottom. A trap-door shuts
over this aperture to prevent accidents. Some-
times the tank is round like a well, with a domed
top, and so deep in the ground that it lias a foot or
two of the earth over it. The situation of the tank
is cither in the farm-yard near the entrance of the
cow-house, or immediately behind it; sometimes it
is like a cellar under the building, but this is apt to
cause a disagrecable smell in the cow-house. We
here describe those which we consider the most
convenient. The form and capacity of the tanks
vary greatly according to the means and notions of
the proprietors of the farns; but a tank of sone
kind or other is considered as indispensible an ap-

pendage A a farn as a barn or a cow-house.
The farmer would as soon think of disl ensing with
his plough as with his tank; and no expense or
trouble is spared to keep tlis well supplied. The
numerous towns and -villages in Flanders afford
great help lu the way of manure. The thrifty house-
wife and lier active substitute the maid, know the
value of what in our households is thrown away or
wasted and lost. A small tank or a tub sunk in
the ground in some corner contains all the liquid
which can in any way be uteful; soap-suds, washing
of dishes, &c., are carefully kept in this reservoir,
until, once a week, the farmer or contractor calls
with his tub on a cart; and this, mixed with the
contents of privies, which are frequently emptied,
lie keeps in large cisterns for use or sale.*

But this supply is not always adequate to the
wants of the farmer, and thon lie bas recourse to
rape-cakes dissolved in water or in the tank, which
is expensive, and can only be profitable where flax
bears a good price-this being the crop for which
rape-cakes are chiefly used as manure. Every
means, therefore, of augmenting the supply of urine
is had recourse to, and the most efficacious is the
establishment of distilleries. T hese answer the
double purpose of consuming produce and increas-
ing manure by the number of beasts vhich are
fattened on the refuse wash. It is calculated that
every beast produces at the rate of ton or twelve

* In Ghent we were informed tiat the sum paid to
the servants for the liquids collected, and which is
their perquisites, often amounts to as much as tley
receive for wages ; and as, consequently, the wages
are proportionally lower, it is, ini fact, the masters
and mistresses who benefit by it.

tons of dung and twenty-six liogsheads of urine in
the year. A moderate distillery lias fifty or sixty
head of cattle constantly stalled. There, thon, is
supply of manure for several hundred acres of land
every year. Formerly there were a great many
distilleries in Flaiders, but the duty on spirits and
the interference o' the governient has much re-
duced their number, so that the farmers complain
of the loss of this manure, and the consequent defi-
ciency of their crops.

The dung of pigeons and domestic fowls, w here
it can be colleced in any quantities, is highly
valued. The mode of using it is cither in a dry
or powdered state, to which it is reduced by thrash-
ing with a flail, when it is sown with the seeds of
leguminous plants, or else dissolved in the urine
tank, and thus spread over the land. This manure
is chiefly reserved for kitchen gardens-it promotes
the growth of vegetables and produces no weeds.

The solid dung, from which the liquid has been
allowed to run off into the tank, must be carefuilly
attended to, that it may not be too dry and become
foxy, as it is called, or burn. It is tliereIbre mixed
up with earth and any useless vegetable iatter
which ean be collected into a heap or compost;
aid wlien it appears too dry some of the iquid from
the tank is poured over it to excite fermentation
and accelerate decomposition, or it is nerely watered
when there is sufficient strength in it to produce
heat.

In order to increase as much as possible the
quantity of solid manure, there is in most farmns a
place for the general reception of every kind of
vegetable matter which can be collected. This is
a shallow excavation of a square or oblong form, of
which the bottom has a gentle slope towards one
end. It is generallylined on tlree sides with a wall
of brick to keep the carth from falling in, and this
wall sometimes rises a foot or more above the level
of the ground. In tlis pit are collected pavings of

grass sods from the sides of roads and ditches, weeds
taken out of the fields or canals, :.nd every kind of
refuse from the gardens;-all this is occasionally
moistened with the washings of the stables or any
other rich liquids ; a small portion of dung and
urine are added, if necessary, and when it lias been
accumulating for some time, it is taken out; a por
tion of lime is added, and the whole is well mixed
together: thus it forms the beginning of a heap,
which 'ses gradually, and in due lime gives a very
good b, ply of ri,ch vegetable mould or compost
well adapted to every purpose to which manure is
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applied. The place whîere this accumulation is
made is called, in French, a coupessoir, and in
Flenish or Duteli, snoorhoop, which may be trans-
lated smnothLering heap.

Besides this manure which is collected on the
farm,* the vidanges, or emptyilngs of privies ob-
tained from the towns and the sweepings of streets,
a large quantity of peat asies imported from Hol-
land are used, principally as a dressing for clover.
These are the ashes of the conmon fuel in use in
IHolland, and are sold ini Flar:ders by the bushel, as
the Newbury ashes are in Berkshire. Mr. Radcliffe
has given an analysis of these as follows:-

Silicious earth, - -
Sulphate-of lime, - -
Suplhate and nuriate of soda,
Carbonate of lime, -
Oxide of iron, - -
Loss, - - - -

- 32
- 12

- 6
- 40

- 3

100
The effect of tliese ashes seens to be very similar
to that of the Newbury asies, and by coinparing
the analysis of the two, we niay be led to the in-
gredients on which the result chiefly depends.
Newbury ashes, according to Davy, are composed

Oxide of iron, - - -
Gypsum (sulphate of lime), -
Mriate of sulphate of potash,

48
- 32

20

100
It appears therefoî e probable, that the effect

depends upon the combination of the lime, or the
a'kalies with sulphurie or nuriatic acid, and that the
silica in the Dutsh ashies, and the iron in those
from Newbury, bave little or no effect on vegeta-
tion. This accords with the experiments made with
gypsum. The great effect of the ashes in Flanders
may arise from the total absence of calcareous earth
in the liglit soils on which they are chiefly used.
Ia the polders or low lands they are thoiglt of so
little value that the ashes produced by the burning
of weeds are offten collected and carried in boats to
be sold for manuring the liglter soils of the up-

* Since the above was written, the subje'ct of liquid
manure has been very ably brouglt to the notice of
agrieulturists in a smiali work by Mr. Cuthbert
Johnson, and also by a paper of Mr. Kimberly, in
which lie announces an important discovery, made by
himself. in the management and acceleration of the
putrefactive fermentation la vegetable substances.
The great aetivity of manure applied in a liquid
state, especially in very light soils, is well known to
the Flemish farmers; but they know also that it is
rapidly exhausted, and requires to be repeated au-
nually unless olid dung be used at the sanie time.

lands. But these are not so valtiable as the peat
ashes.

Wood asies, after the greater part of the alkali
lias been abstracted for bleaching, are still consi-
dered as of great use to the land. Soapers' asies
are in great request for cold heavy soils; and sugar
scum froin the refiners, if it couid be procured in
sufficient quantity, would be an excellent manure
for evcry kind of soil. Where it can be obtained,
they usually throw it into the urine tank; and the
mixture is then considered as alnost coual to the
vidanges, which are looked upon as the ne plus
ultra of manures. Soot is used as a top-dressing
for wheat, or clover in spring, as it is with us. It
is thouglit to destroy insects and hasten vegeta-
tion.

The weeds, which grow abundantly in all ponds,
canais, and ditches in this level country, where the
current is never rapid, are mown in spring, and used
in their green state as manure for potatocs. They
are laid in the furrows, and the sets placed over
them; the furrow is then filled up by the plough
and the weeds decomposing very rapidly, greatly
assist the growtlh of the potato plant. So rapidly
do these weeds ferment, that much of their value is
dissipated if they are left only foi ty-ceiglit hours in
lieaps before they are put into the earth.

We have already noticed rape cake dissolved in
water as a substitute for urine. It is also used in
powder, either as a top-dressing or sown with the
seed. The practice of sowing in drills, and putting
in dry manures in contact with the seed by ineans
of drilling machi.ies, bas never been adopted in
Flanders; nor has the use of ground bones been
hitherto introduced to any extent. There is per-
haps no modein invention which would be so appli-
cable to the Flemish sands, or so advantageous.*

The manner in which manure is applied to the
land for different crops will be explained as these
are separately treated of; but the general principle
which pervades the whole system of manuring is
wortly of attention. Two great objects are always

kept in view. The first is to obtain the most
abundant crop of whatever is sown; the next is to
impregnate the soil with an increasing power of
production, if possible, or, at least, to maintain that
which has been obtained. In consequence of this,
almost every crop lias a certain portion of manure

* Since writing the above, we understand that the
Belgiani Government having ascertained the creat
advantage of bones for manure, and also ln maling
inimal charcoal for the refining of sugar, ias laid a
eavy duty on the exportation of them.
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applied to it, which varies according to the nature
of the crop to be raised, and that which lias pro-
ceded, experience having taught that some crops
exhaust the soil more than others.

But it is not the mere surface that they desire
to manure. They well know that the deeper the
soil is fertilized the greater will be the profit and
the less the labour. They are not satisfied with
enriching the land to receive the seed, they furnish
food for the growing plant in different stages of its
growth if they think it necessary. There is, in con-
sequence, no fluctuation in the growth-no check at
a time when the plants require support. The seed
is made to vegetate rapidly by being in contact
with the rich juices of the manure, and hence a
much smaller proportion of seed is required. The
young blade is invigorated by a judicious water-
ing, and is sooner out of danger of the attacks of
insects.

Liquid manure is carried to the fields in com-
mon water-carts, which consist of two wheels and
shafts, carrying a cask containing from sixty to
one hundred and twenty gallons of liquid. The
cask has in the under part a hole, two or three
inches in diameter, secured inside by a valve :
under this is a board, a little slanting, to spread
the liquid as it flows out of the cask. A, man
usually rides on the horse which draws the cask,
and opens the valve when required. There is an
advantage in riding on the horse, as it does not
add to the weight of the load on the wheels, which
in light soils would be apt to sink daep. In a
momentary exertion it assists the horse by the
weight on bis back ; and the heavy Flanders
horses are well able to carry a n'an and draw a
light load at the same time. When the cask is
empty, the horse trots home for another load, and
no time is lest. It is astonishing what advantage
there is in accustoming horses to trot when they
have no load-it actually fatigues them less than
the continued sleepy walk. Who would suppose
that the Flemish and Dutch farmers surpassed us in
activity? but whoever has been in the Netherlands
in hay time or harvest must acknowledge it.

The dung, which is carried in a solid state, is
generally used at a time when it is in active fer-
mentation, as it is supposed to have thQ best effect.
To insure this in some districts, as the Waes
country, where the minutest attention is paid to
every circumstance which-can increase fertility, the
dung is laid on the field in moderato heaps, and on
each heap a certain quantity of urine is poured to
excite fermentation. When it becomes sensibly

heated, the dung is spread out and immediately
ploughed in. After ploughing in the manure, the
land is left for some time, and thon a second deep
ploughing is given to incorporate thedecomposed
dung with the soil, but so as not to bring any to
the surface. À short time before sowing, the
liquid manure is poured over; and this enrieles the
surface to make the seed germinate sooner.

Lime is not much used on the light soils, but
commonly in the cold and stiff. As it is generally
brought from a distance, it is dear; and this pro-
vents any extensive application of iL. Marl is
found in a few spots, and serves.to improve the
poorer lands within roach of it.

(From the Mark Lane Express.)
DEAR SiR,-In your paper for this week I find a

letter from Mr. Forbes of Windsor Forest, on the ad-
vantages of supplying sheep with salt, as a preserva-
tive from the foot rot; but as your respected corres-
pondent bas not pointed out the rationale of the
practice, and the manner in which it produces its beno-
ficial effiect, I will endeavour, with your permission,
to supply the deficiency of bis letter ;. and for the be-
nefit of such of your readers as have not paid atten-
tion to the subject, point out the sovereign virtues of
common salt [ or muriate of soda,) and the absolute
necessity of its use, by all animals, for the preserva-
tion of hoalth.

The outward application of salt to dead animal
flesh for antiseptic purposes is too well known to re-
quire a single remark ; but that the same qualities
which render it so necessary in the preservation of
dead meat has an equally beneficial effect upon the
living animal, is not so generally understood. IL is
nevertheless a fact, that common salt pre-ents that
tendency to putrescence of the nutritus poction of
food la the stomach, which when they are eonveyed
into the blood, produce fever, boils, sores, and aà vari-
ety of other dangerous or troublesome disorders.
Medical men, however, are well acquainted with the
fact that the prevalence of these evils amongst the
poor is, in a great measure, ascribable to their not
using salt with their food ; and that the offensive
smell so frequently perceptable la the dwellings and
near the persons of many of the poor arises from the
same cause, much more than fron their want of elean-
liness. IL is, in fact. impossible for a person or á
family to sustain health long together without the
free use of this simple and cheap condiment.

Salt acts upon the juices of the stomach as a cor-
rective of that tendency to acidity which is the basLs
of putrescence, and lu a proper quanity, renders the
blood healthy and active. IL promotes insensible
perspiration by preserving the pores of the skiq from
being clogged up by those unctuous matters, which
without it would be passed from the stomach into the
system in an impure state. Any person who habitual-
ly eats bis food whether animal or vegetable, with-
out salt, will soon find himself subject to diseases
which [although ho may ward thein off by medicine]
will not fait to return upon him from. time to time,
as long as he neglects it ; nay bis very breath will
betray that neglect. But they who constantly use
salt, though not absolutely exempt from disease, las
at least ten chances to one ia favour of the pre-
servation of their health,
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The same principle is as applicable to the inferior
animals as to man, for, in this respect, their constitu-
tions are precisely similar. No stronger proof, in
fact, of the worth of this assertion can be adduced
than the eagerness with which all animnls seek for it
Horses, borned cal tLie, cheep and pigs will almost pul
their keepers to pieces, if they find they bave salt
about them, in order to get at it ; and all fare the
better for it, from the same cause. The freedom of
Mr. Forbes' flock from the foot-rot was undoubtedly
produced by the antiFeptic qualifies of the salt, which
by correcting the juices of the body, and purifying
the blood, prevented that tendency to putrescence
which in Lheltbree rigs settled in the feet ; the darnp-
ness of the ifieadow being the exciting cause, which
the salt would have neutralized.

I have reason to believe, too, that the use of salt
would prove effieaclous in preventing that fatal dis-
case to which very fat sheep are liable when at tur-
nips towards the spring, and which is equivalent to
apoplexy in the human frame. I have sometimes
ceen three or four fat wethers in a flock of two or
three hundred " drop "in a day. From perfect health,
and whilst quietly feeding they suddenly fell, and
were dead before I could get up to them. This same
disease arises from the grossness of the fluids, and
especially the blood, produced by the same tendency
to putrescence which clogs the current and prevents
the frec flow of the jucies so essential to health.

I would therefore recommend all your agricultural
readers to supply with salt, not only their sheep. but
every animal on their farms, and they will certainly
fiad their account in it. The expense now is not
worth a thought, when compared with the benefit
they would derive from it. The best and cheap-
est mode of its application is by using the rock salt,
a lump of which being put in the manger for horses,
and trough for other animals (protected from the
rain,) and they will soon find it out. Their nattiral
instinct tells them that it is beneficial to their health,
and they will look for it as anxiously as for their
food.

Perhaps it is one of the most remarkable illustra-
tions of the principle I have been endeavouring to
elucidate, that the vast accumulation of the fossil
bones of those extinct animals-the mammoth, &c.
-discovered in America, are found at a place called,
*n the quaint phraseology of that country, " Big lone-
lick." ILt is, in fact, a salt spring, the subsoil of which
is a clayey quagmire. And the probability, accord-
ing to all human appearence, is, that these huge ani-
mais when resorting thither to partake of the salt,quarrelled about it, and in their struggles sunk and
perished la the mud. I should add, that the discov-
ery was made by observing the deer and other animals
resorting thither to lick up the salt.

Yours truly,
AN OLn NoRFoLK FAP.MER.

London 28th Dec., 1854.

P. S.-If your correspondent "l Enquirer" would
supply bis cattle freely with salt, he would find it be-
neficiai la preventing, in a great measure, the ".Black
quarter," or, as it is called in Norfolk, " Black-
mater."

UsErUL DIscovERY.-It is not generally known
that soap and water rubbed upon a hone, as a substi-
tute for oil, is peculiarly effective, and gives a much
smoother and finer edge to a razor than can be pro-
duced by oil. It is suggested that this is also a better
material than oil for setting surgical instrum.nts.

PRESENTATION OF TESTIMONIAL TO JOHN
HARTLAND, Esq.

On the afternoon of the 1st of March, a number of
the County Officials, and the leading Agricultur-
ists of Guelph, Puslinch. Eramosa, and Nichol, as-
sembled in the "British Hotel," for the purpose of
presenting John Ilarland, Esq., the Secretary of the
County Agricultural Society, with several articles
of Plate, the produce of a subFc. iption among the
agriculturists of the vicinity and gentlemen of the
town of Guelph, in testimony of thir appreciation
of bis services during many years as Secretary of the
County Society, and otherwise in the promotion of
the interests of the agilcultural community of the lo-
cality.

A SILVER SALVER,
beautifully and cbastely ornamented] with figures of
horses in harncss, oxen in yoke. sheep, and other ani-
mais, the produce of the Province, engraved in alto
relievo in parnels around the interior surface, and
bearing in the centre, the following inscription:-

PRESENTED

Ea3obit €Jarlaub, €Esq.,
AS A TOKEN OF RESPECT FOR UIs VALUAnLE SERVICPS

TO TUE AGRIcULTURAL INTEREST OF
THE COUNTY OF WELLINGTON,

Raitahti Wf0.
1855.

Upon the Salvar was placed
A SILVER CUP,

bearing on one side of the pedestal, a sbeaf of wheat
in a horizontal position, on the oppoýite side a sheaf
of oats; the heads of the grain in each being most
beautifully and correctly represented, erect or droop-
ing. towards the band. The other sides of the pedes.
tal bore shields resting against the stems of trees,
supported] by cornucopias, and surmouated and sur-
rounded by agricultural implements-spade, axe,
scythe, sickle, grain rake, fork, &c., the one bearing
the same inscription as the Salver, the other showing
agricultural stock in the compartments. The brim
of the Cup was tastefully enwreathed with vine leaves
and clusters.

The third article was
A SILVER SNUFF BOX

of large dimensions, elaborately ornamented, and
bearing the above inscription on the lid.

The testimonial was mannfactured by Mr. J. G.
Joseph, of Toronto, and evidenced the correct taste
and artistio skill of the maker.

John MeCrea, Esq., President of the County Agri-
cultural Society, presented the testimonial by read-
ing the following address:-

SiR :-On behalf of the Committee and Subscrib-
ers to the above testimonial, I bave the honor to con-
gratulate you on the very flattering manner in which
all bave cordially joined to honor you on the present
occasion, and to express their warm approbation of
your general affable bearing towards your f riends
and acquaintance, and the very skilfuli manner in
which you bave conducted the affairs of the Agricul-
tural Society of this County.

Your general knowledge of agriculture, the first
and most noblest employment given to man, pointed
you out as the most fit and proper person to organ-
ize the Agricultural Society for this fine county,' of
which you have been and are so distinguished a mem-
ber, la the success of which you have been so devo-
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ted an advocate. To you the continued progress of
the Society, and the advantages thereof brought be-
fore the public, must in the m-ain be attributed, for
although you may have been directed and encourag-
ed by the body of the Directors, yet without your
constant aid and advice, the varions Presidents and
Directors never would have brought the Society into
successful working order.

Again, as a member of the Board of Agriculture,
and by your essay on the capabilities of our County,
you brought your naine before the publie and made
known to the Province the fitness of the soil of our
county to bring all the cereal productions of the
earth to perfection. a- well as the capabilities to raise
the finest stock in Canada, encouraging the industri•
ous emigrant to make a settlement among us.

Your long tr'e and valuable services as Secretary
and Treasurer of the County Agricultural Society
for so many years, bas gathered around you a circle
of friends and admirers, who bave now invited you
with fe, -igs of esteem, respect, and sincerif.y, to this
social meeting in order that they may join in the
pleasure of presenting you with the three articles of
Plate now before the Comp:ny, as a small token of
that friendship and regard which your pu"lic char-
acter and private worth have called forth,

Mr Harland, who was evidently much affected by
the complimentary style of the address, replied as
follows:--

In the course of the many years during which I have
had the honor to lold the office of Secretary to the
Agricultural Society of this County, it has been my
fortune to receive from its members so many act, of
courtesy and kindness, that I have very frequently
been at a loss to find words sufficiently strong to ex-
press my appreciation of thein.

You will, I an sure, gentlemen, readily imagine
that if it was difficult for me to express my gratitude
for the favors shown me ca orainary occasions, I
must. at this moment be placed in a most perplexing
situation.

The cloquent eulogium which lias just been prol
nounced upoin me, and in appreciat on of ny poor
services, was of itself sufficiently bewildering ; but
accompanied, as it has b3en, by the elegant, the
valuable, the enduring testimonial of your regard and
esteerm so landsomely bestowed upon me, the effect
has been most intoxicating.

Gentlemen,-I thank you with my whole heart.
I shall ever treasure up a sense of your kindness and
generosity in my memory. These three beautiful ar-
ticles of plate shall, while I live, be constantly be-
fore me-they will. I am certain, have the effect of
stimulating me to renewed and still greater exertions
to deserve the good opinion and kind wishes o? my
neighbours; and when I die, they shall be divided
amongst my threce sons, with the strongest injunctions
that they may be preserved heir-loomns of the family,
so that as long as there is one of the naine of Harland
in existance, he may be reminded of the liberal anu
highly valued friends of his progenitor, who was
secretary to the Agricultural Society of the County
of Wellington about the middle of the nincteenth cen-
tury. (Applause)

The presentation ovor, about 30 gentlemen prcsent
sat down to a cold collation hanîdsoeiily got up by
Mr. P. Moran, the niew host of the " Ould British,"
Mr MeCrea and Col Saunders occupying the head and
foot of the table; on the conclusion of whiicl, the
different articles coinposing the testimonial were, to
us ca Scotch term abundantly expressive to a major-
ity of our readers, handsclcd, and so ended the cere-

mony of the presentation of a testimonial alike crcd-
itable to the intelligence and energy of the recipient
and the gratitude and liberality of the donors.

WREN OUGHT LIME TO BE APPLIED 1

Prof. Johnson says :-" In regard to the period
of the year and of the rotation, there are three prin.
cipals by which the procedure of the practical mar.
ought chiefly to be directed.

"11. That lime takes some lime to produce ils
known effects upon the soil.-It ouglt, therefore, to
be applied as long as possible before ftle crop is
sown. For spring corn, it should be applied in early
autumn; on naked fallow w'here the land is allowed
to be at rest for a year. or on grass fields before
breaking up, where pasture is to be immediately
succeeded by corn.

" 2. Tat quick-lime expels ammoniafrom de-
composed andfernentingmanure.-It slould there-
fore, not be brouglit into immediate contact with
sucli manures. It is for this reason, as well as for
the first stated, that lime is applied to the naked fal-
low, to the grass before breaking up, or along with
the winter wheat after a green crop, which lias been
aided by fermented manure. When ploulied into
the fallow, or spread upon the grass, it bas lad tine
to be almost completely converted into the mild state,
( that of carbonate,) before the manure is laid on.
n this mild state it lias no sensible effect ii expell-

ing the ammonia of decomiposing manure.
"3 . That qzick-lime hastens or revives decom-

position of inert inorganic iatter.-Tliis fact also
indicates Lte propriety of allowing the lime as nuch
time as possible to operate before a crop is taken
from land in which organie matter alrcady abounds.
Or where fcrmenting manure is added, it advses the
farier to waituntil spontaneous decomposition be
comes languid, when the addition of lime will bring
it again into action, and thus maintain a more equa-
ble fertility. It should not be forgotten that the a-
bove renarks rofer to quickliine, the state in which,
in England, it is so extensively used."

TAMILY yARS.

Jars of jelly, jars of jam,
Jars of potted beef and htam,
Jars of early gooseberries nice,
Jars of mince-meat, jars of spice,
Jars of orange marmalade,
Jars of pickles, all hîone-inade,
Jars of cordial elder wine,
Jars of hioney, superfine,
Would the only jars were the.se,
Which occur in familit.s!

TuE OLDEST TREE Ix TE WoiRLD.-erhaps the
oldest trec on record is the cypressor Soimmua, in Lon-
bardy; itissupposed tolhave been planted in yearof the
birth of Christ and on that accouint is looked on with
reverance by the inhauitants; it anacient chronicle
at Milai is said to prove that it was a tree ii ti time
o? Julius Cusar, n.c.42. It is 123 feet igi, and 20
feet in circumferance at one foot fromt Uie ground.
Napoleon, when laying down the plan for lis great
road over the Simploit, diverged fron a straight lire
to avoid injuring this tree.
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l' y 1up andplantedl in the bcd, to prepare theni for fin al
art"t1ilitu.rem'ai to the open grou1 îd.

Lcttucec sliould bc sown w'ithout delay where they
HINTS FOR THOSE WHO NEED THEM. wiIl have a warrn southcrn exposure, and should be

"Gardening," says Socrates, "is the source of arslca sud eo th. It makes a
health, strength, plenty, and honest pleasures." vCry prctty border if sown lu single rows on the

April, the first of the Spring mout!.s in this lati- edge of the square. T his is the most econoirical
nicthod, and wvhile it econornizes space it ornarnents

tude, is of the greatest importance to the gardener.
Many processes must be performed, if the weather Peas.-his delightful vegetable rcquhcs careful

permit, and not a few vegetables may be put into cultivation. To have thein carly, sow without de-
the carth. The amount of labour to be performed lay, lu ground wel1 preparcd for the reception of the
will vary, of course, as the scason is more or less seed. Continue to sov every two weeks, and thus

but n ay eent, le wo wuldhav l - constant supply nîay bc sccured throughout, the
forwvard; but in any event, hie who would have hiisfor~ard;sealson, for as one set oU vinles cease to bear another
garden produce plentifully in flic coning mflonths will begin. About the last of the mouth the soit
must be diligent during this. The following lints should'be drawn up to tli plant to shiold aud pro-
may be found useful:-teetitadafordutriient. \Vhenteplantshveriay c foind ý,ýeul:-attainied the Ileit of' six juches lot theni bc sup-

KITOUF.N GARDEN. pliedwith stick. TUebcst ncthodofstickingpeas

srA cs.-Supposing the beds to have beenof lattic work, by puting te
nade in a previous year, there is work for the gar- sticks into the eartb.

dener. The chief is to loosen the earth about the Pottocs.-Plant without dclay.
plants. Care must be had that in performing this, Peppers, Red, may be sown on a warni border.
the roots arc not wounded or disturbed. The gar- Whcn the plants have attaiucd a sufficient size,
dener should provide himself with a forL, prongs to tbey should bc rcmoved and plauted out la rows
bc one inch wide, with blunt points. A coimuoni about twelve juches apart.
dung fork will answer. Tls provided, pass over
the beds, forking them well, so as to loosen the soil
to the depth of several inches, and moving the ma- a rwstant let the sowimg be
nure with the soil. A few radish and lettuce may
bc sown upon the bed after the forking is donc and

befretU rkin Ii oornuyUc otpu i, Radisz, .Lorse.-The best inethod of cultivatingbefore the raig. I too any b ot put in, nollows: dig a dep trench eght to nin
injury will ensue to the asparagus.iujuy iiliense tofli asaraus.luches deep and fili the bottoui with manure; eut

Bects.-To have these early requires a very rich th rots into mal piecos about four luches
soil. Sow the sed in drills opened fron 10 to 15 long and drop thcm eight or ton luches apart. In
inches apart and one inch in depth. After they five or six wccks the plants will inake their appoar-
cone up the plants should be thinned out, leavinga, auce.
space of five inches between eaci plant. Mangel
wurzel and sugar bect should be put in drills 18i y sbould be sown the last of the month lu

dstotof2c prtadteelchslterosdrlis abouit au inch decp and twelve iluches distantches to two fat ap art and twelve inches in the ro ws.dr
lbctween the drills.

Beans.- Those desiring to have early snap-beans
may sow a few in the latter part of the nonth, but oa th ls. tlpcr the n a ltbed
not even then unless they eau select a spot exposed to forsr tUe lants te plants hv attaind
the sun and secure fron the cold winds which ofteni
prevail ad set out iu tUe bed, to prepare them for fluai

la April.transplauting to tUe openi grouuid. Thiey should bc
Celery will flourisl best in a deep,mîoist soilfriable, placC(l about six ilueS apart, and ýo soon as the

und inclining to lightness, and withal very rich. It weîtlîr bocornes çcttled the plants should bc
should be sown early. The earth should be pro- renioved te te position tbey arc to occupy lu the
pared very thoroughly. It flourishues best in a deep 'ardcn.
moist, rich, friable, soil. It is of prime importance
that the spot seleted bc fiee from weeds, as the The lime proper for the sevoral operatiens eO%'v
plants wleun young are very delicate and easily des- zncutiouod, will, of com-zc, dcpcud upon flc season,
troyed. The seeds ,,re put in broadcast and scat- as well as the place. The nionth of Mardi, this
tered thîinly.C'al til.gPlns'icar roigltebt yca,.r, lias beoni unusually sevoro, and we niay expectCabbage Plants whichi are growling( In the hot alt
beds should bu cautiously introduced to the outer
air, to render theni hardy and fit for transportation. The readors of the ?oricudt
This process may be perforied about the last of7 lnit ar Sade
the month, if the weather i - favourable. s oID

Egg Plant.-If sown this month should bc in a ivicli to Cape Breton), and cultivate every variety of
hotbed, with a view to forward them. When from soi, under the most diversified conditiorsas te local
five to six luches high the plants should bc pricked positionlo ur c. lit isthusimpossibib tl pieie

Parleyshuldbesow tis o>th.Itmaks0
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pecific directions, especially as to time, which will
be applicable to every case. Due allowances must
ha made on this account by the reader.

WORIK IN THE ORCUARD.

A practical Gardener says:-All kinds of fruit
trees should be pruned early. In doing this, remove
ail the inside shoots, as these absorb sap to no profit.
The outer branches are the oniy ones that produce,
and they will absorb all the juices which arc diawn
up fron the roots of the tree. Whatever there is con-
sumed by these uscless appendages of the trecs tend
only to impoverish the fruit bearing branches. Ju-
dicious pruning not only irproves the fruit, but
causes the tre to bear earlier and prolongs its life
and the period of fruitfulness. Thus a tree kept
well pruned will bear double .s long as one that is
neglected. In pruning, the branches to be removed
should be cut off close to the body of the tree, and
the cut should be made smooth by a very sharp
knife. This should never be neglected where the
branches are more than o.e inch thick. Be careful
to have the branches, so that one shall not cross ano-
ther, and all with the extremities pointing upward.
It is desirable in most cases that the scar made by
the pruning-knife be covered with a composition,
made of equal parts of beeswax and tallow or lard.
This causes it to heal more readily.

Gooseberries.-The methîod generally pursued
with gooseberries prevents anything like success in
cultivating this delightful berry. The grand mis-
take is in the manner of propagation. Let any-gar-
dener follow the directions here submitted, and lie
will be astonished at the resuilt. Gooseberries should
be propagated froin cuttings. Select wood of the
growth of the last year. Make cuttings from six to
eight inehes long. Carefully pinch off all the eves
or buds from the bottom to within two inches of the
top. Insert the cutting thus prepared in the carth,
burying it up to the point to which the eyes
were removed. Roots will put out wherever there
was an eye, and the stocks will grow up clean and
coimely like a tree. It vill not be troubled with
suckers, and while much more ornamental than
gooseberry bushes usually are, will produce much
tiner fruit. Those who adopt this plan will find the
produce of their gooseberry nurseries very mucli
inproved. It remains to add, that gooseberries
should be placed where they will have plenty of
sunshine. They do not thrive well in the shade.

Curants.-The remarks concerning the propaga-
tion and cultivation of goôseberries are equally ap-
plicable to currants. They should be treated in
precisely the saie inanner and have the liLe frecedom,
of access to the rays of the sun.

Sirawberrice.--The beds should be well cleaned
during this month from aIl litter and weeds, and the
earth well loosened with the hoe. After this lias
been donc the plant bhould be slightly covered over
with wheat straw. The object of thus covering the
strawberry plant is to lceep tie fruit from contact
vith the soil. Some persons erroneously suppose
that litter is spread for the purpose of protection,
Nothing of the kind is needed and the onhy good
purpose subserved is that noted.

SPENT TAN FOR MULCHING TREES.

A correspondent of the Plougli, Loom, and A1nvil,
says :-"9It may not be uninteresting to your readers to
learn that spent tan spread on the surface of the
ground, under a trec which bas been recently trans-
planted, is one of the greatest protectors from drought.
In the spring of 1853, we set a quantity of fruit trees
in a gentleman's gardon and fruit grounds. The soil
was very dry and gravelly, and it was the common
opinion that they would all die from the drought.

The ground was prepared for setting in our usual
way, with the addition of loam to set the roots in.
After setting the trees, the ground vas covered to the
distance of two feet from the tree with common saw-
dust. There was not one fruit tree that suffered from
the drought; and last season many of them bore and
ripenod fruit.

We set on the same grounds, also, about fifteen rods
of arbor vite iedge. Wc mulched thom also, with
sawdust, and there was not one failure.

Last June I set a quantity of arbor vite on a bank,
close to a wall. I put about two shovels full of spent
tan around each troc ; and although they were set
just as the dry season haid commenced, not one of
them died, althougi we did not water them.

Villages are frequently built on alluvial soil, and
then it is often extremely difficult to make trees flour-
isi. Those who wish to ornament their gardons will
find that a liberal supply of sawdust or spent tan ad-
ded to the soil, either by mixing with it, or as a top
dressing is very advantageous.

Litier of the above substances, which are usually
considered worthiess, and can be had ia abundance
near all our villages, will many times pay the expenso
of hauling and applying. Adopt this treatment, and
those trecs which usually appear sickly at mid-sum-
mer, vill be of a darker hue, and their broad leaves
will shelter you from the scorching rays of a summer
sun.

GRATING ROOTS FOR STOCK.

All modcrn experiments tend to prove that a much
more economical use may be made of our root crops
than has hithorto been generally practised. The
first stop has been the cutting up the roots by ma-
chines for feeding both cattle and sheep; and in the
saving of food and the stock forma the improved prac-
tice lias been very great. More recently, machines
for grating or reducing to a sort of pulp all the roots
given to cattle have been introduced, and are rapidly
coming into use. We have one at present employed,
and the saving of roots is great. The plan we adopt
is that described by the North British .1griculturist
as in use in France and Belgiun. It says:-

In France, we found that a practice lately adopted
there and in Belgium, was co*ming rapidly into favor,
viz., the grating down roots such as beet, and mixing
thcm with cut straw and hay, and allowing the whole
to set up an incipient fermentation for two or three
days. The animals receiving such food make much
greater progress than when the saine T roportion of
food, and cut.in the sanie manner, is givea fresh to
feeding stock. It is found advantageous to exclude
the air as miuch as possible from the mass after it is
mixed. The change which the grated roots and the
straw and-hay undergo is believed to be chemical, the
sacharine principle being partially developed by the
fermentation. If this Frenchi and Belgian practice ls
ascertained by exporiments here to be founded on a
sound basis, it will go to modify the Scottish system
of feeding, in giving turnips with straw ai ibitum.
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THE LAWTON BLACKBERRY.

During the last two years we have seen in Ame-
rican journals frequent notices of a new varicty of
the Blackberry, which is said to have been found at
New Rochelle, a town not far from New York,
ariginally settled by the Huguenots. Mr. Lawton,
a Wall Street Broker, claims the credit of bringing
this new variety of the Blackberry into notice. Hle
cultivates it somewhat extensively at bis farm near
New Rochelle, and is quite enthusiastic in its praise.
The writer visited New York, a few days since, and
had the pleasure of making Mr. Lawton's acquaint-
ance. Ve found him at his office in Wall Street;
but even amid the excitements of th-, Stock market
he loved to talk of bis Blackberry. He promised
to send us a dozen plants as soon as they could be
raised from the earth; and we hope to have the
pleasure of introducing this new variety into
Canada.

Mr. Downing, the distinguished Hlorticulturist,
whose untimely loss in the Henry Clay will long
be deplored by all lovers of the Gardon and the
Orchard, pronounced the Lawton Blackberry a va-
luable new fruit, one of the fow he had seen
that came fully up to the description given of it.

The following is Mr. Lawton's description of his
Blackberry, and the proper mode of cultivating it:-

Tis variety of the Blackberry is entirely new,
differing in shape, size and quality, from any of which
we have an account. As far as my experience
extends, it will endure our severest winters without
protection, and requires no particular care in the
cultivation. The fruit is delicious, having few seeds
in proportion to its size;-and in any locality, in
good soil, the flower, leaf, stalk and fruit will grow
of mainnoth proportions; and in addition to ali, is an
abundant bearer.

NATURE oF THE PLANT.-It delighits in moist soil
and shade, and im such situation will continue long-
est in bearing. Like the raspberry, it producesfrom
the roots, during the summer, a plentiful supply of
shoots for bearing the ensuing season; while the old
shoots, as the season advances, gradually cease to
elaborate the sap and die, frequently before all the
fruit upon them is matured. The fruiting season con-
tinues from five to eight weeks.

MANAGEMENT IN TE SPRiNG -Vigorous up.
right shoots with numerous laterals will be found
mingled with the dead,-remove the latter as early
as ,possible, and shorten the leading shoots one..
quarter or one-third their lengtl, and where the
laterals are too long clip them also. If judiciously
pruned they will require no support, and not being
entangled they can be botter approached to gather
the fruit.

PLANTING.-They may be planted in the Spring

HORTICULTURE.
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or Fall, four or five leet aart, in rows, and for the tlim ouf, and grîeving for tli patients fbey are to
convenience of gathering the fruit the rows nust be bc tried on. But scroruhi is a privilegod question,
ten or twelv feet aparf. ithat is to say, any one is privileged to " discuss" il

'XXTI 41 '>1 aif he can.
e11 l anl s r o e , g

be prepared for their reception, so as to put them
out as soon as possible after they are received; for
if the roots are exposed to the air, so as to be dried
or chilled they will perish. If reccived in the Au-
tumn, a coveri'ng of light litter to the roots will re-
tard the effect of the frost, and prove beneficial."

Mr. Lawton's price for plants is $10 per dozen,
carefully packed and forwarded froni New York.
Orders may be left at ihis office.

A. REMEDY FOR SOROFULA.

Having lately seen with our own eyes the applica-
tion and effect of a newly found ren..dy for that
terrible disease, C.NcER, we are not disposed to dis-
miss every " cure" enanating from uprofessional
sources with the ever-ready but not very logical
objection-" quack." (,>

We know that some of the most infallible reine-
dies,-probably the majority of those known to and
used by the profession,-have becn discovered by
non-professional persons, i.e. by " quacks." But let
it not be supposed we underrate medical science, or
favour quackery. Skill is 1 etter th.n ignorance in
every art as well as in every science. But when a
remedy has been discovered, no inatter how or by
whoni, let not the professional man. in the fulness of
his self-sufficiency, reject it without inquiry and with-
out test.

Four or five sumners ago we published in the
.griculturist a remedy for the fatal diarrhboa which
then prevailed, and we lad the satisfaction to receive
several letters thanîing us for the recipe, and declar-
ing that it had saved several lives despaired of by
the attendant physician.

We find the following in one of our nost respect-
able agricultural exclianges. The rrmarks of the
Editor (F. G. Ru!tin, Esq., of the Southrcn Planter)
in publishing Mr. Longworth's recipe, are suffieiently
cautions. WC do not advise any one to apply this
"burning" cure rashly ; but if they have becn " at-
tended for months" by the "best physicians without
benefit' they will, perhaps, thank us for complying
with Mr. Longworth's request:-

A CuRE FoR ScRoruLA.-Our friends of the facuilty
will bear witness that we rarely trespass on their do-
main by publishing " infallible recipes." We are
afraid to do it. WC know too well how litile wC
know to tamper with life and heialth and feeling by
such a cource. Believing, religiously, in what a
friend of ours calls "triumplhs of medicine," AN» in
good nrrsng we generally pass by the ten thousand
" cures" we sec in the papers, sorry for those that eut

Like the watch of the portly gentleman in the
Pickwick Papers, at which every pickpocket in Lon-
don had had a pull, thousands have tried their hands,
ineffectually, on serofula, and it has resisted wiih -
qual stubbornness the assaults of the quack and the
' triumphs of inedicine." Wliether it is left for Mr.
Longworth and Captain IIarkness to extract it from
the system by a final " cure," we, of course, cannot
say.-South. Planter.

A CERTAINX CURE FoR ScRioLA.-Nicholas Long
worth, the famous Millionaire and wine grower of
Cincinnati, publishes the following cure for scrofula:

Put two ounces of aquafortis on a plate, on which
you have two copper cents. Let it remain from 18
to 24 hiurs. Then add four ounces of clear strong
vinegar. Put cents and all in a large mouthed bot-
tie, and keep it corked. Begin by putting four drops
in a teaspoonful of rain water, and apply it to the
sore. Make the application three times a day, with
a soft hair pencil, or made of rags. If very pain ful
put in more water. As tl sore heals applý it weaker.

I request editors in all parts ôf the Union, and a-
broad, to copy this, and to republish it quarter y< arly
as it may save many lives.

N. LONGWORT1I.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 18, 1854.
P. S. Captain Harkness, of our city, the first per-

son cured by this remedy, aplied it without water.
and lie informed me that lie thouglit it would burn
bis leg off; but the next day it was cured. Iis was
a snall sore, and had been attended for months by
one of the best physicians, without any beneflt.

VALUE oF PaRsTxo.-In 1274 the price of a small
Bible neatly translated, was £30, a sum equal to at
least £300 of our noney. A good and clear printed
Bible may now be had for two or three shillings. It
is related that the building the two arches of London
bridge cost only £15, which is £5 less tlan N bat a
copy of the Bible sold for many years afterwards.
These facts afford a curious commentary on the
Changes and advantages produced by the extraordina-
ry invention of printing, whiclh has donc so muich to
alter all the institutions of the world wherever tle
press lias appeared

FLowER-PoTs FOR RooM.--Fill a pot withî coarse
moss of any kind, in the saine manner as it would be
Iilled with carth, and place a cutting or seed in this
moss; it will succeed admirably, especially with
plants destined 1o ornament a drawinig-room. In such
a situation, plants grown in noss will thrive better
than garden mould', and possess the very great advan-
tage of not causing dirt by the water washing out of
them when watered. Moss rammed into a pot, and
subject to continual watering, is soon brouglit into a
state of decomposition, when it becones a very pure
vegetable mould ; and it is well knownî that very pure
vegetable mould is the nost proper of all ma terials
for the growth of alnost all kinds of plants. The
moss would also not retain more noisture thanl pre-
cisely the quantity best adapted to the absorbent
powers of the root, a condition which can scarcely be
obtained with any certainty by the use of Carth.

INVIsIBL CEMENT.-Isinglass, boiled in spirits of
wine, will produce a fine, transparent cernent, which
will unite broken glass so as to render the fracture
almost imperceptible and perfectly sceure.
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ExL.nsToY.-In consequence of certain arrange-
ments, by whîich the proprietor of this Journal will
bc able to "evote more attention to its management
than heretofore, 't may be advisable, in order that no
misunderstanding should occur in any quarter, to dis-
tinguisi the contributions of Professor Buckland
from those by other bands. IIis articles. therefore,
will hcreafter ho known by the signature B.

REcIPRocrITY.-We are glad to announce the final
settlement of tiis long pending negotiation. The
farmers of tiis country have now the rigt to sell
theitr productions in the best markets they can find,
or in the United States, as well as in their own
country, without a deduction of 20 per cent. at
the custom Iouse. This will be found a considerable
advantage, though we think it has been overrated.
The price of land as well as its products, wvill no
douit be relatively higher, in consequence of this
treaty, but extravagant anticipations should not be
indulged, for they will not be realized. We shall
have something further to say on this subject next
month.

BUREAU OF AGRICULTURE.

We learn that the Minister of Agriculture, Sir A.
McNab, has determined on improving and extending
the operations of the Bureau ; and with that view has
appointed Win Ilutton, Esq., to the chief manage-
miant. A botter selection would bc difliiult to have
made. Mr. Ilutton has for some time ably discharged
the duty of' Secretary to the Board of statics, wh!cli
is incorporated wit'i the Bureau of Agriculture.
lis able reports have already favourably im.pressed
the public mind at home in favour of Canada, and his
long, practical acquaintance with boli Briti*h and
Cauadian Agriculture must eminently qualify him for
bis new and important position. From Mr. lutton's
industry actd :terary ability. we have uo doubt but
lie vill frequently employ the press. as a neans of
disseminatiing valuable information.-B.

DocU:sTS sUmITTEn> BY THE B oREL F AGIIUL-
TURE TO TH1E LEGI.iTUiiE or C..x.x. Quebec,
1855.

This Blue Book contains a number uf interesting
und valuable reports, several of which we would like
to consider in detail, did time and space permit.
We fully intended to review Mr. Kirkwood's Re-
port on Flax, but have been necessarily prevented
It is a clearly arranged document, aboundiug l val-
uable practical information, and will repay a caveul
perusal. The illustration-cuts materially assist the
reader in comprehending more accurately the verbal
descriptions of prepairing this important article for
41 e markeot.

By the way, as Mr. Kirkwood has given most am-
ple proof of his qualifications for dealing practically
with the Fl x and lemp questions, which have nov
occupied some share of the attention of the public in
Cauada,lfor several years; but we would like to sec him
placed in a position for effecting some tangible re-
sult. All know that flax and hemp are necessary
things in CanaTa, and we pay annually a large suni
for their importation. What we now particularly
require is, that some competent person would make
a beginning in showing us how to grow an:d prepare
for market these articles ourselves. Mr. Kirkwood.
we think, might thus be munch more agreeably em-
ployed to himself, and far more beneficially to the
public, than by occupying a subordinate situation in
the Crown Land office. We hope the Bureau and
Boards of Agriculture will shortly sec to this.

The flon. Malcoln Caneron's report is a short but
valuable documant, bearing sufficient internal cvi-
dence that the author was in earnest in the discharge
of his duties, dulring the short period in which he pre-
sided over this new department. We think that we
sec indications of improvement in conducting the
business, both of the Bureau anal Boards of Agricul-
ture, and that their joint action will yet be made
more efficient in promoting those important objects
which tbey severally contemplate.

Wu shal teturn to these Reports the earliest o2-
portunit.y.-.B.

SHORT-RORiN STOCK.

We call the attention.of our readers to Mr. Stone's
advertisement in another page. The perseverance
of that gentîman, under most discouraging circui-
siances at the commencement of bis importations, is
creditable to him, and worthy of the important
work iu which lie is engaged. We earne:tiy trust
thîat bis praise-worthy enterprise vill not fail in the
end to be highly remun'erative. We subjoin a letter
which we have just received from John Harland Esq.
who is capable in every respect of forming a correct
judgement on the meritz of Mr. Stone's services and
of his berds:-

The Poplars, Guelph, March 22, 1855.

My Dear Sir,
I wrote sene nonthls ago to gi -e you

the particulars of the loss which My neiglIbour Mr.
Stone, about that time sustained, by having a num-
ber of valuable cattle washed over board, in a violent
gale of wind, whist on the passage out from England.

I now write to inform you, and througli your in-
strumentality, flic public, that far from being discon-
raged by the disaster, Mr. Stone promptly sets about
repairing iL by making fresh importations, and lias so
far succeeded as to possess hiiself of about twenty
purely bred ' short horns,' consisting of bulls, cows,
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and heifers, amongst which may be found a combina-
tion of perfect symmetry with the most favourite blood
that England can produce.

The introduction of this bord will prove a vast
betiefit to the Province, as it will afford a refreshing
fountain from which to draw in cases of need: it
would be a treat to most breeders to sec it.

It will not I think b out of place to add bore that
Sir. Stone bas long been celebrated for importing
wine. brandy, ale and porter of highly approved
brands.

I am, my dear Sir, truly yours,

JOHN HARLAND.
To Prof. Buckland, &c., &c.

DRAIN-PIPE MACHINE.

Mr. Charnock informs us that he bas now succeeded
la making arrangements with a mechanie in Hamil-
ton for making his machines in eficiency and strength
equal to what they are in England. Iitherto ho bas
had to contend with great practical difficulties in
those respects; but these difficulties appear now to
have been overcome. The castings for the new iron
machines are complete, and of sufficient strength to
mould the very stiffest Clay. Mr. Charnock says that
ho bas received recently several enquiries about his
machines from parties who are desirous of purchasing
and that ho bas determined to make his terms as easy
as possible. The want of good Drain-tile machines,
manufactured in the Province, on reasonable terms, is
unquestionably one of the greatest desiderata of our
agriculture; and Mr. Charnock will richly deserve
the liberal patronage of all who are interested in ag-
ricultural improvements, if he succeeds in supplying
machines suited to public requirements.-B.

qf' For particulars sec advertisements.

AGRICULTURAL SEEDS, &c.-We call the attention of
our readers to Mr. Fleming's advertisement. His
stock is extensive and carefully selected from the
most respectable houses in England and Scotland ;
so that purchasers may rely on having a genuine ar-
ticle. Mr.Fleming is in the habit of testing his seeds
as to their vitality before offering them for sale.-B.

CANADAN, AMERICAN, ENGLISH, &c.

TORONTO MARKETS.

During the past month the markets in this city
bave flucetuated considerably. The English news was
looked for with much anxiety; both buyers and sel-
lers auticipating a fall, in case peace should be de-
clared, or seem probable. The news of the death of
the Czar brought the market to a stand-still for one
day. Wheat was offered, but would not be taken at

any reasonable price. In several cases farmers re-
turned home with their loads. But next day prices
nearly recovered their old position. The final settle-
ment of the Reciprocity question bas brought Ameri-
can buyers into our markets, who are willing to ap-
proach the New York rates more closely than usual.

The following are the Toronto quotations:-
March 31st, 1855.

a d a d

Flour-Best per bbl...........40 0 a 41 3
Barley. per bushel............. 4 2 a 4 8
Oats, per bushel of 34lbs....... 2 9 a 3 0
Pease, per bushel of 60lbs...... 4 4 a 5 0
Timothy seed per bushel of 48lbs 8 9 a 15 0
Clover seed per bushel of 60lbs..35 0 a 4i0 0
IIay per ton...................70 0 a 140 0
Straw per ton ................ 50 0 a 67 6
Firewood per cord ............ 20 0 a 37 3
Beef per 1001bs...............37 6 a 42 6
Pork per 100lbs .............. 40 0
Bacon per 100lbs........... 40 0 a 45 0
Pot itoes per bushel............ 3 4 a 4 0
Turnips per bushel.............. 1 6 a 2 0
Onions per bushel............. 6 3 a 7 6

NEW YORK MARKETS.

March, 31st.
Flour market firmer with good demand, sales 3,800

bbls at $9 12ý a 9 921 for common to straight, aid
choice state at $8 50 a 9 94 for common to good
Ohio and Michigan and Indiana; $11 50 a 13 for
Genesee. Canadian, $9 50 a 10 75. Wheat firmer,
sales 600 white southern at $2 35. Rye held at
135 a 137c ; corn firm-sales 14,000, 99 a 100c
for southern mixed white and yellow, and 100 for
western mixed. Provisions-Pork firmer, sales 800
bbls at $14 50 a 14 62 for old, and $16 50 for new
mess; $14 37 for new prime. Beef firm. Butter and
cheese no change.

ENGLISII.

Our .dvices from England are as late as the 10th
of March.

The Grain market continued to tend downwards,
and very little business had been transacted in any of
the markets. At Mark Lane, prices of Wheat declined
3s. to 4s; Hull, 5s; Leeds, 2s to 3s, and Newcastle
3s to 4s per quarter, and other towns in proportion.
At Liverpool Wheat met only a limited enquiry, at
a decline of 6d per 70lbs ; Flour, 2s to 3s per barrel
and sack ; Indian Corn Is 6d per quarter ; Beans Is
per quarter, and Irish Oats id to 2d per bushel.

Provisions were dull, the arrivals of beef and pork
being three times as great as at the same period las&
year. Holders were therefore looking for purchasers
and prices were giving way.

The following are the Liverpool quotations of the
9th for Foreign grain and Flour. To make a com-
parison with prices here, convert the amount into
pollars and cents at 24 cents to the shilling, and sub-
tract a 7th.
WHEAT, per 70lbs. s d 8 d

Canadian, mixed and red.......10- 8 Il 4
white ................... 11 6 12 0

United States, red ............ Il 2 il 9
white ................... Il 10 12 4

Danzig, high mixed........... 12 3 12 8
Pomranian and Mecklenberg ... 10 S il 6
Stettin and Silesian, red.......10 0 10 6

white ................... 11 0 il 6
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Danisl, Holland and Friesland .10 6
Hamburg.... ................ 10 8
Odessa, Polish, red .......... 10 0

common................. 9 10
Egyptian.................... 7 8

BARLEY, 60lbs.................... 3 10
Ors., Russian, per 45lbs........... 3 5
BiANs, European, per qr...........38 0

Egyptian, per 480lbs..........36 0
PEAs, Baltic &c., wbite per qr.. 47 0

Canadian.. .............. 42 0
Isns ConN, pr 480lb American wht.42 0

yellow ...................... 41 0
INDIAN MEAL, per 19lbs...........19 0
FLoun, per barrel 1961bs Canadian,

sweet.... .................. 41 0
Western Canal, sweet....... 37 0
Prime Vir. and fancy brands ... 43 6
Ohio .......... ............. 43 6

LA.TER.-Tie steamer .dsia, with dates to the 17th,
-one week later,-arrived just before going to press.
Breadstuffs were firm and prices had sliglitly advanc-
ed. Western Canal flour is quoted at 42s. per barrel.

LM ZGE SALE OF VERY SUPERIOR YOUNG
IORSES AND CATTLE.

r HE Subscriber bas been instructed by GEO. P.
DICKSON, Elgin Mills, Yonge Street, 17 Miles

from Toronto, to offer by Public Auction without any
reserve, on FRIDAY, the 13th day of APRIL next, the
Superior Stock of Stud Horses, Brood Mares, Geldings
Colts and Cattle, viz :

HO RSES.
1. Young Peelo. 7 yrs. old, 164 hands high.
2. Young Champion, 3 yrs. old, 16 hands higb-

Dark Bay, vas got by Old Champion, Dam by
imported Rainbow.

1. A Dark Brown entire Colt, 2 yrs. old, by Champ-
ion. Dam a superior fast trotting Farm Mare.

4. A Dark Brown Gelding, 16à bands high, 3 yrs. old
his sire a Young &vereign, Dam same as No. 3
and an excellent match.

5. A Bay Gelding, 3 yrs. old, 164 hands bigh, Dam
a fine Rainbow Mare.

6. A Bay Filly, 2 yrs. old, sired by Champion, Dam
same as No. 5, and an excellent match.

7. A Chesnut Gelding, 3 yrs. old, very compact.
8. A, Roan Brood Mare, 4 yrs. old, 16 hands bigh, in

foal to Governor, was sired by Champion.
9. A Grey Filley, 3 yrs. old, 16 h ands high, in foal

to imported Young Lion, she was sired by Champ-
ion, and fron a .Mefssenger Mare.

10. A Grey Gelding, 5 yrs. old, 164 hands higb, heavy
and ac.ive.

11' An Iron Grey Marc, 4 yrs. old, 16J hands high,
mate to No. 10.

12. A Dapple Grey Brood Mare, 8 yrs. old, in foal to
Governor.

13. A Dark Iron Grey Filley, 3 yrs. old sire a Young
Sovereign.

14.A Brood Mare, Bright Bay, 10 yrs. old, in foal by
Governor, supposed to be sired by imported Rain-
bow.

15. A Chestnut Mare in foal to Glhampion.

CATTLE.
16. A pure-bred Durham Bull, qdmiral, 2 yrs. old,

sired by Mr. Jno. Dew's celebrated Bull.
17. A large Roan Durham Cow, 5 yrs. old, sired by

Captain Boyd's. Bull and now in Calf by Young
.ddmiral.

18. A large Red and White grade Durham Cow, 4 yrs.
old, got by Mr. N. Davis' pure-bred Bull.

19. A Red grade Devon Heifer, 3 yrs. old, in Calf.
20. A Red and White Spotted feifer, 2 yrs. old, ia

calf by .ldmiral.
21. A White Durham leifer, 2 yrs. old, in Calf by

.Adniral.
22. A Roan Durham Steer, 4 yrs. old,
23. A Roan do do:

will make a strong and useful yoke of Cattle.
24- A Black and White Steer, 2 yrs. old.
25. V Red and White Steer, 2 yrs. old.

SALE TO COMMENCE AT TEN O'CLOCK FORENOON
PRECISELY.

The above valuable Stock of Horses, having bcen
raised by Mr. Dickson, (ivith one or two exceptions.)
can be confidently recommended, as promising to be
useful, hardy Horses, of all-work. Ail those over 2
years old bave been in harness, and so far are kind
and tractable. The Cattle are all excellent of their
respective Breeds. The wbole of which will be sold to
make room for other young stock on band and to
arrive.

Terms,-For 'Peelo' and Young 'Champion,' one-
fourth down, balance in 12 montbs, with interest,
on approved Joint Notes: the remainder of the Stock
9 montbs Credit, on Joint Notes, to be approved of
by the auctioneer and owner. Also immediately af-
ter the above are sold, will b offered between 50 and
60 excellent Eives, the property of Il. G. Bernard.

W. B. CREW,
.Auctioneer.

E!gin Mills. Richnond Hill. March 22, 1855.

DURHA BULLS.

T IIS SUBSCRIBER has se% eral yearling Durham or Short-
horn Bulls for sale from the most renowned breeds ever

inported in this country. Parties -wishing tr purchase will
please cul.

Nelson, 25thi Jan., 1855.
P. FISHER.

TO FARMERS, &c.

W ANTED, A situation on a Farm, by an intelligent young
man (whose desire it is to improve his heaitih). Would

have no objection to accept any healthy OUT-DOOR occupation,
or engagement on a Steamer or Railway, or to travel. lias no
objection te go to any part of the country.

Address " VENo," Agriculturist office, Toronto.
March 31, 1855. 4-It

LAXE-VIEW NURSERY.

T IIE Subscriber offers for sale the present Spring, a very choice
assortment, of Fruit and ornamental Trees, Flowering

Shrubs, Roses, Dahlias, Green House, and bedding-out Plants,
Fruit Tree Stocks, Hedge Plants, and a general asbortment of
Nursery Stuff. His Stock of Dwarf Fruit Trees, will be found
very complete, bearing Trees of whiclh can be furnished to order.
Orders respectfully solicited.

t3F'Descriptixe Catalogues can be had on application.

JOHN GRAY
Lake-view Nurseries, Toronto, 1855.

ENGLISH CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE.
H ORT Horns, Devons, Herefords, Ayrshire, Alderney Cows,
South Down Sheep, Cotswold, Leicester. Hampshiro South

Down Shecep. selcted and importedl on commission to any
part of America, by Messrs TIIOS. BETTS & Co., Liverpool and
iorts, England. Circulars, containing the prices of ail kinds of

Stock, and the e:penses to America, also giving the weight and
quantity of wool ofall kinds ofSheep, can be recel% cd by applying
personally or by letter to our agent J. M. Miller, 81, Maiden Lane,
Now York City.

N.l.-A Model of a Patent which, for future will prevent al
accidents occurring to Cattle, can be scen at SI, Maiden Lane,
N.Y. and at Liverjool.



THE CANADIAN AGRICULTURIST.

Fresh Garden, Field and Flower SEEDS! DRAINAGE AND SEWERAGE PIPE
r IE subscriber beg to inforn liis nunerous friends and the 1ACHINE
T'public generally, that lis stock of FRESI SEEDS forspring CHARNOCK'S PATENT.gowmug is fow compjleto The Stock orfiANC' AETBD Y this Machine, Drainage and Sewerage Pipes of all descrip-

AGRICULTURAL AND GARDEN SEEDS B>tions, as %eil as perfcatkd and other Brick, Flooring Tiles

is well selected and extensive, and the purity and vitality of &c., are molded witli the greatest facility and precision

each sort is fuilly testel beforo olfering then for sale, so that the .A man and three boys can tuin ont fron 5,' O0 to 10,0C0 feet of
public muay safely calculato on being well served ipes per day, accordtng to sizes ; and if worked by horse, steam

AgricuilturaIl Societies, 3lerchants, and Others can be supplied or water power, a proportionate mcreaso wdl be obtained.
with cotmplete assormneits, neatly put up in papers or by weight, This Machine is in extensive operation in England, wiiere, in
at very moderate prices addition to the testinony of n.umerous Tile Mtkers, as well as

Catalogues of the Agricultural, Garden and Flover Seeds, ivith h 3chinists of the day, the folloing Prizes have
directions for preparing the ground and sowimg the Seeds, can
be liad on application. By the Yorkshire Agrictltnral Society, at its annual

TWENTY packets of choice Flo er Seeds vill be sent frec Meeting, 1Si3, as the flirst Tile Machine iilli a con-
tuus mnotion,- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- £50by post to anà part of thel Prou ii.e, to the aldrls of au3 party By the saue Society, the following year as the bestronittitg $1, froc or postage. -Machine of the dav, - - - --- - - - - -- - - - 100 0

The subscriber woull call the attention of his Agricultual By the Lancas3hire Xgriculturai Society, at its annual
friends to a portion of his stock, cottprising- mneting,1845,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Silver3Medal.
Purple Top Swede Turnip Spring Itape Dy the Iighilatd Agricultural Society, at its annual
Yellov Aberdeen do Red t lover Meeting in 1846, as the best machine - - - - - - - - 5 0 0

Do Altringhan do White do At the meetingof the New York Statc Agricultural Society, at
White Belgian • arrot orchard and other grasses r.atoga (1853), a uorking inodel of this Machine was awarded
Long Orangc do Titnothy (pure Seeit> the Sihu or Medal and Diploma ; and at the Fal Exhibition the

Do Red Attringhmtn Io White Marroiwîat P>cas sate year of Lower and Upper Canada, held respecti-ely at
Do Red Mango Wrtzl Early and Late Field du Montical and Hamilton, the same Model vas awarded a Diploma

Yellow Globi. (do Seed Barley fiom each Society. It uîas awarded the First Prize and Diplona
Red do do do Spring Wlieat at the recent Exhibition in London Canada West.
White Sugar Bet i.onmon Oats The price of the Machine is £50, (ialf cai and remiainder atField 'asrip Spring Tares, &c. six months), witl five Dies for Pipes. Brick and other Dies at

Also, a fine lot of of EARLY FINE POTATOES, Early Shaw do, a moderate charge.
Early Gold Fenidei', and sevcral other varieties. - i The Patentec guarantees the effecttie m orlig cf ithe

JAMES FLEMING, Machine.
Seedsman to the Agricultural Association Upper ET Al ordors to be addressed to

Cnada. JORN I CHARNOCK,
Toronto, March 27,1855. d-15 Drainage Engineer, Ianiilton, C. W., the Patentee.

IMPORTED, THOROUGH-BRED, SHORT Hamilton, March,1855.

HORN BULL. PURE-BRED ANIMALS.
-t oAT PRIVATE SALE,m R. STONE, liai ing onu Bull more than the of .ount Fordham Vestchester Co., 11 milcs froi

lis own herd require, wisles to sell him lie is four
years old, is a good colour, possesses an untarnished pedigree, City Hall, .iew YFork, b*y Harlem Railroad.
and is in every respect an Uinexceptionable animal

Guellli, Maric 20th, 1855. AVING completed the sale of animais, as advertised in Cat-
_ alogue of 1854, (excepting Short Ilorned bull " Balco "

UPPE CANADA STOCK REGISTRY. ,at eunerative,for which patronage I feel
CANADA TOCK RE ISTRY. grateful, not onily tu the public of atlmiost eiery State Z>i our

Union, but to the Canadas, Cuba, and the Sandwich Islands; 1
To Owners and Breeders of Tlorough Bred imil issue about the st if April a Catalogue for 1855, of.hort

T.Trses and Cattle. Ilorned Buns, and Calves (sone of which belong to my friend,
and part associate Mr. N. J Becar) North Devon Bulls and Bull
Calves, Soutidown Rains, Suffolk, Berkshire, and Essex Swine,

IE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE FOR ULIER CANADA, ha% ing de- of altiost all ages, aid f both se.x, nowready for deliKery This
detemiti'id to open a IEi 3lbTElR, at thicîr Office, in tais biJt, catalogue will bc illustrated with portraits of ny Piize AnimaIs.

for thorougi ired Horses and Gattle, Notice issbreby gin.n, that u.it cf tle original animal if mny breeding cstablishmcit were
any person desiring to avail limself of such register, cati do bu sclected by me in England in person, and strictly in refer:g-e to
under the restrictions lerein nentioned, fuîrnisiiiig duly certi- quality, in ayjudgme:ît, best adapted for the use of thi's couin-
fied particulars to this office ;and can obtai a certificate of the try.
sani, which shall be held as otticiaiiy correciu au iuturc irais-
actions relating to the stock so registered.

No Animnal shall be registered, unless a clear atil distinct 'on -
nection be established, to the satisfaction of tic Board, both on
Sire and Dani, with the Brit;sh or American Stud and lerd
Books.

Wiere the Animal to be registered has been purchased by the
person desiring to register, or has been iniported for breeding
purposes, a correct suateient must be given of all patticulars
before a certificate can b issued.

It is desirable, in order facilitate the taling of entries for
the Provincial Exhibition at Cobourg in Octolier next, that per-
'Sons desiring to register stock sh1ould do so at an early date, as
ail animals for which Register certificates siall have beeti giveun
will be entered withouit further inquiry. Owners of stock are re-
comuuended to keep Duplicates of 'edigrees.

G. BTGICL AND. Sccretary.
Oflice of the Board of Agriculture

Toronto, Mardi, 1S55.

• SHORT-HORN BULLS.

L G MORRIS
January 30th 1855.

FRUIT TREES, EVERGREENS, &o.
I C. MAXWELL. & BROS.,ask attention of those wishing
. Trees and Nursery Ari.des the cotming spring, to a flew

Tlhousands eaci of App'e, Cherry Staneard and diraf Pear
Trees and a good assortiment of Peach rlumb Apricot and
Quince T ecs, and the smallerfruits. Al -ery thrifty and
IEALTIIY.
25,"00 Amn Arbor Vitze, two years in Nurery, fire plants for

HIedges,
50,000 , - " " " nicely rooted.
1 ,000 BasIsani Fir, 1 to 5 feet higl.
3îî,000 Norvay spruce, 1 to 2 feet high.
1,000 Ifenlock, Red Coder, &c,
2,003 Wet ash large and cheap, and large Horse Chesnut, &c.
The above and nany other articles usually grona in the Nur-

series, we offer in lots to suit purchasers CIIEAP.
Digging and packing done in the best maner.

T. C. MAXWELL & BROS.

WADE. Junior, of Cobour lias Five Young DUR11AM Old Castle Nîtnes,Pte BULLS for sild Ceoas OtleNurie, NY -RBULLS for sae, and would be glad of a call from parties Geneva, Ontario Ce, N.Y, 2-2
wishing to purchase.

Cobourg, Jaruary 11S55. 1-3 PRINTED AT THE GLOBE OFFICE, 22, KING ST., TORONTO
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